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2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTBS 

BILURESOLUTION NO, SB 2043 

Senato Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 

0 Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 12, 200 l 

---------__ 1).r,r., Number Side A Side B Meter # 
_J ____ x ____________ J~~ to End 
1 X 0.0-11.1 
1 X 37.8 .. 39.9 ---February 8, 2001 2 X 15.3-24.2 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach opene he hearing on SB 2043 which relates to the powers, 

duties, and responsibilities of the information technology committee and the information 

technology department, Appearing before the committee to introduce the bill was Sengtor Larey 

Robinson. representing District 24. He indicated that he was speaking in favor of SB 2043. He 

indicated he has had the privilege for the past six years to serve as the chafrperson of the interim 

legislative technology committee. He indicated not only was he appearing to support the bill, but 

he was appearing to make some introductory remarks as well. Senator Robinson gave copies of 

the infonnation technology committees interim report to the members of the committee, He 

indicated that this report contains a background, a summary report on the work of the 

infonnation technology committee over the last number of years. The work began a number of 
I . 

years ago where we had an agriculture and infonnation technology committee and some thought 

that the combination was rather unusual. We then moved into l 034. he believed 4 years ago and 
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Senate Oovemmont and Votorana Affairs Committee 
BUVRet0lution Number SB 2043 
Boarina Date January 12, 200 l 

that was a rather dramatic departure ftom the role of technology and the workJng of tho 

tcchnolo~,, department here in the capital and throughout state government. Last session we 

really rolled up our sleeves and were very very wrapped up in dlscuHions primarily fn SB 2043 

and SB 2044 from the 1999 legislative session, SB 2043 is before you today as a result of out' 

experiences over the last 24 months. The f ntent of this bill is to improve a document that has 

been working. The changes we feel will make the situation much better. This concluded Senator 

Robinson's testimony. No questions were offored by the committee members. John ijjornson, 

representing the Legislative Council appeared before the committee to explaf n the technical 

aspects of the bill. Mr, Bjornson explained the bill by sections. The change in section one is on 

page 2 of the bill, This dealing with the duties of the infonnadon technology Jepartment. The 

department is supposed to review the cost benefit analyses of major information projects. Those 

are projects with a cost of $250,000 or more in a bieMium, or $500,000 total. There was 

discussion regarding projects of the state board of higher education or institutions under the state 

board of higher education. Section 2 of the bill relates to the powers of the information 

technology department. This section would allow the department to finance the purchase of 

equipment, software, any type of equipment the department may need. Section 3 relates to the 

business plan of the information technology department. The department is required to 

formulate a business plan and that has been done, The plan is sort of a living document that the 

department will continue to update. Section 4 on page 4 deals with the statewide network 

advisory committee. This advisory committee is probably no longer necessary and the functions 

it was set up for are probably not needed at this time. There was a discussion that there is a need 

for an advisory committee with respect to basic infonnation technology planning including 

· providing electronic· government services for citizens and businesses, developing technology 
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Senate Oovomment and Veteranl Affair, Comn.fttee 
BUVR0110lutlon Number SB 2043 
Hearin1 Dato January 12, 200 I 

,nftutruct~ to ,upport economic development and work force training, and developf ng other 

state wide information initiative and poUcy. This section changes the makeup of the committee 

and makes it more of a plannins committee. Section 5 deals with IT plans. The committee 

received infonnadon that the planning process worked well but the January I Sth deadline of each 

even numbered y~ar was somewhat of a problem for them. They felt that moving it back to 

March J 5th would make h a Jlttle easjer in the planning process in that it would coincide hotter 

wHh their budgeting process as weU. Section 6 relates to confldentiality of infonnntion received 

by the infonnation technology department. This concluded Mr, Bjornson 's presentutiot,, No 

questJons were offered by the committee at this time, Curt Wolfe. Chief infonnation officer for 

the state of ND indicated that he was appearing in support of SB 2043. A copy of his written 

testimony is attached. Senator I, Matb•mi jnqufred about the first change regarding higher 

education. He indkated that he wondered why only one entity was chosen for this focus rather 
,,, 
1;, than all entities. Mc, Wolfe indicated in his response that oversight should be a part of this 
i>: 
i( ' 

Jl! however, oversight of higher education projects of a research nature should not be part of this 
'I, 

;;-, process. Sena~r's T. Mathern and C. Nelson went on to ask further questions. Mr. Wolfe 
l:, 
t/ 
::,' responded (Tape 1, Side A Meter #'s 47.9 to 52,8), There were no further questions. Laura Gla.:t! 
1:/, , 
~\i , Vice..chanceUor for administrative affairs for the North Dakota University System, She indicated 

she was appearing in support SB 2043, particularly sections 1 and 4. Section 1 dealing with 

exemption on the large project recording for academic and research projects and in section 4 

which wauld include the commissioner of higher Ed on the advisory council that Mr. Wolfe 

spoke ot: Cbajnpp Krebsbach, it would life easier for you folks with this bUl, is that it? ML 

. matt indicated that it would and essentially what it does is it puts into statute what has been the 

Olb'rUt op«atina practice betweett rm ,and higher ed. We do have a very close working 
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relationship. Sa111tgr C, Nti,1,soo inquired about the confldentlality of the administrative records 

of the university system, Ms, Ollllt indicated that Senator Nelson Is correct iu that the University 

of North Dakota serves as the administrative computing sight for all 11 campuses in the 

university system. They all share one system and UNO manages that on behalf of the system, 

The student records certainly are confidential as they relate to FERPA, federal standards on 

confldentlalhy, The student records are. The remainder of the records. the payroll records or the 

accounting records are not confidential. They are subject to the open records law. Senator C. 

Nelson continued to make inquires of Ms, Glatt ( Tape 1, side A 57. I to End and side B 0.0 to 

2.2), There wa& nothi1'g further at this time. Roaer Bailey representing the North Dakota 

Newspaper Association indicated that his organization had concerns about t~,e original bill. With 

the additjon of the proposed amendment hiR organization supports the bUI. Chairman Krebsbach 

indicate~ that this amendment has not been fonnally proposed at this time. She inquired of Mr. 

Wolfe ffhe was planning to take care of that? Mr, Wolfe indicated he would, There were no 

\.. questions for Mr, Bailey from the committee, Further testimony was offered by Max Laird, 
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Prc,sjd-,nt of the North Dakota Education Association. He indicated that today's testimony is 

being offered as a pri\'ate individual. He indicated that he would like to sr,ak to some extent in 

support of the proposed legislation and express his sincere support and cooperation with Curt, 

Nancy, and the staff of the ITO, He thinks they have done A lot for those in public schools and 

public education in term~ of moving this broad band network. He identified one small concern 

that he is yet to see addressed in this bill. Page 4 line 10 and 11 arid lines 14 and 15 includes the 

removal of two members representing elementary and secondary education, In the amendments 

to this legislation they have been struck and it haB been brought to his attention that the addition 

of the chairman of the educadona1 telecommunications council or designee is in fact a 
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BUI/Resolution Number SB 2043 
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rcprcsontaUve of pubUo schools and would in fact be a representative on this council, He 

indicated that he has no concerns about that but with the fact that there is additional legislation 

moving the educational telecommunications council from the Dept. of Public Instruction to the 

ITD division, he sees thf s as the possibility of a field representative from public schooJs or 

someone from the DPI actually not being represented on this council. He just wanted to express 

his concerns to the committee. Curt Wolfe made a few more brief comments to the committee at 

this time, There was nothing further from the committe~. Chainnan Krebsbuch closed the 

hearing on SB 2043 at this time. 

Tape 1, Side B, January 12~ 2001--Commlttee Discussion. A bief discussion was held about the 

proposed amendments that are to he brought in as suggested by Curt Wolfe. John Bjornson from 
{;1 

the Legislative Council suggested that this could be done. The intern was asked to contact Mr. 

Wolfe to see ifhe had a draft of what he is proposing. Senator C. Nelson requested of the 

chainnan that a copy be made available to the committee members of what Max Laird had talked 

to the committee about the redefining of the technology committee. It was decided to hold any 

action on this bill until next Thursday, There was nothing further at this dme. On Februsry 8, 

2001 the committee discussed SB 2043. Chairman Krebsbach indicated that she believed there 

wore no amendments offered. It was suggested by Mr. Bailey that he was concerned about the 

language on the open records portion. In visiting with Mr. Wolf he had worked with Jack 

McDotMllcf and Jack was comfortable with what they had put into the bill as far as changes were 

concerned . . There was no further discussion. A motion for a Do Pass was made by Senator T. 

Madlem seconded by Senator Wardner, Discussion continued. The question was called. Roll 

Call Vote indicated 6Yeas, 0 Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Senator Wardner will carry · 

the bill. 



Amendment to: Engroued 
882043 

FISCAL NOTE 
Rtqutettcl by L....,_.fv, Counoll 

04/25/2001 

1A. lt.t• ftloll efhot: /"'1ntlly th• ,t,t, flscel ttffBCt and the flsoe,l t1fftct on ,g,mcy 11pproprlatlons 
com arlld to funding ,.v.la and approp~latlona anticipated und.r curr,mt law. 

18. County, cfty, and IChool dfetrlot nae.a effect: Identify the I/seal eflttct on the appropriate polltlc11I 
aubdlvl,lot1, 

Countln cttte, D11tnot1 Countle• . Cltfe1 Dl1trlot1 Countfe1 Cftle1 

2, Nlffattve: lthmtlfy the 1,p.at, of the m,asure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments 
rel11v11nt to your anM/ya/1. 

There will not be any fiscal impact with the conference committee amendments. 

3. Stlte fllcal effect detali For Information shown under state fiscal efl,ct In 1 A, pleas(!: 
A. RewnuN: Expla"' thtl rev.nu, amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affHttld and any amounts lnclud«J In the executive budget. 

8, Ex~: Explain tM 11xp11ndlture amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
ag,,noy, HM ltflm, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

C. ~: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the b#nnllll appropriation for Heh agttney and fund affectMI and any amounts Included In the 
•x«:Utlv• budget. /: idlcat11 thtl relationship ~tween the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriation•. 
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Blll/Retolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
8B2043 

FISCAL NOTE 
Rtque1ttd by Lfll ... tlve Council 

04/09/2001 

1A. lt•t• fflOal effect: ld•ntlfy th• state fiscal t1ffect and the flsc,,f effflct on agency appropriations 
compared to funding l11vt1/1 and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

18. County, cfty, Md achC,O, dl1trlot flacat effect: Identify the I/seal effect on the appropriate polltlcal 
aubdlvlslon. 

2001-2003 Blenn um 2 

Countltl Cftfe1 Dl1trfct1 Cltle• Countlt1 Cltl11 

2. Nwrattv•: Identify the aspects of the measu.-e which mwse flscal Impact and Include any comments 
r11lev11nt to your analysis. 

lnfonnation Technology Department (ITD) wilt need to hire a consultant to assist in the development of 
mear,ingful perfonnance measures. Checked with the State Auditor and they sajd they do not charge for 
perfonnance audits, so we did not add any dollars for this. 

3. State fllCIII efftct detaH: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1 A, please: 
A. Atvenue,: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget, 

ITD will generate the revenue to cover thjs addHional expense in 1he overhead rate we charge for our 
services. 

B. Expenditure,: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each 
agency, 1/ne item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affectt1d. 

Expenses will be for consulting services in assisting ITO in establishing meaningful perfonnance measures. 

C. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the blenn/111 appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the 
t1JttH:Utlt111 budget, Indicate thtl relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 
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ITD wlll need to be panted the special funded appropriation to accept the revenue and pay the expenses. 
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BINIR880futk>n No.: 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
882043 

1A. Stat• fl~ off.ct: Identify the state fiscal effect and the I/seal effect on agency appropriations 
compartld to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

r Fund• General Fund Other Funds General Fu Other Fund• 

18, County, cfty, and 1ehool dl1trlct ffaoal effect: Identify the fiscal ellect on the appropriate po/It/cal 
subdlvlalon. 

2001 ·2003 Biennium 2003-2006 B ennlum 

cttte, Countle1 Cities 
So 

Dl1trlct1 Countlee 
Sc 

Dl1triot1 

2. Narrative: ldtmtlfy the sspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments 
111/tlvant to your analysis. 

Engrossed SB 2043 with House amendments wilt not have any fiscal impact. 

3, State fltcal effect detaH: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. R1venue•: Explsln the revenue amounts, Provide detal'l, when appropriate, lot each revenue type 

and fund afftJCt'ld and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. Expencffture1: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
a,.ncy, IIM /t,m, and fund affected and the number of FTE posltlont4 affected, 

0, Approprietlon1: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide det11II, when appropriate, of the effect 
on thf "'-nn/1/ appropriation for each tJgency and fund affected and eny amounts Included In the 
ex,cutlw budgttt, Ind/cats the rtJlatlonshlp between the amounts shown lot expenditures and 
epproprlatlons, 

- • ':. 0j 



REVISION 

8111/Resolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: 

SB 2043 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requeated by Leglalatlve Council 

12/27/2000 

1A. Stet• flacaf effeot: ldentlfv the state fiscal effect and the llsca/ effect on agency appropriations compared 
to funding levels and appropriations antlclpttted under current law, 

1999-2001 Bfenntum 2001-2003 -~iennlum 2003•2006 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund I Other Funds General Funt!I Other Funds 

Revenue• 
Ex,-ndltur11 

,_ -
App,oprtatlonl 

1 B. County, city, and achool dl1trlct fl10.C effect: Identify the I/seal effect on the appropriate polltlcal 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001 •2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 
School Schoof ,School 

Countle1 Cltl11 Dl1trlct1 Countlea Cltle• Dl1trlct1 Countle1 Cltl11 Dl1trict1 

-
Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and ln-:lude any comments relevant 
your analysts. 

The new composite of the Wide Area Network Advisory Committee wiH not change the costs 
of operating the committee in comparison to the current biennium. These costs are paid for out 

} • of the ITO special fund. All other requested changes in this bill will not have a fiscal effect. ,. 

)i 

3. Stat• fl1cal effect det.U: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1 A, please.· 
A. Revenue,: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when spproprlate, for each revenue tvpe and 

fund af,ected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

ITO will recover the revenue needed from the 4.9% overhead rate in existence today. 

B. lbcpendlture1: Explain thtJ expenditure amounts. Prov/dtJ deta/1, when spproprlste, for each agency, line 
lttJm, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The expenses will not change from the current biennium for operating the new Wide Area 
etwork committee. Expenses will include the $62.S0 per day and the per diem for the 
n-state employees who reside on the committee. 
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· C. ~: l#plaln thtl 11pproprlat.lon amounts. Provlds detail, whsn approprlattt, of the eflttct on 
thl bltlnnlal appropriation for Heh agency and fund affected and any amounts included In the 11xecutlve 
budget. lndlctJte the re/atlonshlp batwHn the amounts shown for eNpend/tures and epproprlatlons. 

ITO is seeking appropriation authority to receive the revenue and expend the funds to operate 
the committee. 

-, Mike J. Ressler Agency: Information Technology Department I 

- .. ,._..__ ... 701 .. 328-1001 Date Prepered: 12/18/2000 ... _. ..... ·-- , 
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BMIIResolutlon No.: SB 2043 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requ11ttHI by Legial1tlve Council 

12/14/2000 

1A. Stat• flac■I •ffect: ldentlfy the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared 
to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

1 9-2001 Biennium 2 1 ·2003 Biennium I 2003-2006 Biennium 
Gentt'al Fund Other Fund• General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Fund• 

Revenue, 

18, County, city, and achool dlatrict flacel effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate po/it/cal 
aubdlvls/on, 

1989•2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 
School School School 

Countle1 Cltiee Dl1trklte Countlea Cities Dl1trlot1 Counties Cltle1 Dl1trict1 

, Narratl,11: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and Include any comments relevant 
you, analysis. 

The new composite of the Wide Area Network Advisory Committee wilJ not change the costs of operating the 
committee in comparison to the current biennium. These costs are paid for out of the ITD special fund, All 
other requttsted changes in this bill will not have a fiscal effect. 

3, 8tl11 fl1cat effect detail: For Information shown under state I/seal effect In tA, plea{$e: 
A, A•vtnue,: Exp/sin the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

lund 1.1fft1eted and any amounts Included In the executive budget . 

')' r, ITD will rcc,:>ver the revenue needed from the 4.9% overhead rate in existence today, 
,;i' 
:d' . 
i 

B, Expenditure•: e1'plaln the expenditure amounts. Provide d~tall, when appropriate, for each Rgency, llne 
lt.m, end fund affected and the number of FTE posltlona affected, 

The expenses will not change from the current biennium for operating the new Wide Area Network 
committee, Ex.penses will include the $62.S0 per day and the per diem for the non-state employees who 
reside on the committee. 

C. App,oprlatfone: Explain th, appropriation flmounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
thf bltN'mlll approprletlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included in the flxecutlve 
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budget, Indicate the rBlatlonshlp betwHn thtJ amounts shown for e,tpendltures and appropriations. 

ITD is seeking appropriation authority to receive the revenue and expend the funds to operate the committee. 

Mike J. Ressler 
701 .. 328-1001 

gency: Jnformatlon Technology Department 
ate Prepared: 12/18/2000 

' ', ' 



Date: ~/ot//JI 
Roll c;iI Vote #: I 

2001 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. 5~ J0~3 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN·s AFFAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D 6 Pass: 
Motion Made By Seconded 

_s_·en_,T __ ,_M_a_tlt_y_,, - By 

Senaton ve.- No Senators y" No 
Senator Karen Krebsbach. Chr. II/ Senator Carolvn Nelson t/ 
Senator Dick Dever. Vice-Chr. v/ Senator Tim Mathem v 
Senator Raloh Kilzer V, 
Senator Rich Wardner I/ 

Total (Yes) ------~~, __ No _Q_ _________ _ 
Absent D 

' 
Floor Assignment Sew-or l.A} <Ar:d Mr: 

If the vote 11 on an amendment, briefly Indicate intent: 



REPORt OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 8, 2001 5:18 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-23-2805 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: • Tltle: • 

SB 2043: Government and. Veteran• Affairs Committee (sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2043 
was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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SB 2043 
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2001 HOUSE STANDINOCOMMIITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2043 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date M,trch 13, 2001 

Ta Number Side A 
t X 

Side B Mete1· # 
43.6 ---------------X 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep. J. Kasper, Rep. M, Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep, D. Ruby, Rep. D, Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe, 

-39.1 

Sen. Lan:y Ro~ I support this bill regarding the information teclmology committee and 

department. 

Chainnan Berii, Why add 'finance the purchase'? , 

Ss,n, Robinson: It is a budgetary concern to aid major project.s. It'll be very similar to a bond 

payment. 

Rem, N, Jobuaop; (53.8) What information is intended to be confidential? 

Sim, RobbllQn; That's something that needs to be added. 

~ 
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Paae2 
House Industry, BusinCRs and Labor Committee, 
BUI/Resolution Number SB 2043 
Hearin& Date March 13, 2001 

~ /TD Committee Provided a brief overview of the bill. 

Curt Wolfe; /TD Commlllee We support this bill. ITO has always bee1; a special fund area 

working out monies on our own. The different agencies are financed by lines items and rate base. 

We are a service provider and we biJl like normal businesses but we do reduce rates rather than 

create a profit. 

Re,p, Lemieux: Are there any limits on financing? 

Wolfe: No, there are no caps. We need the flexibility. 

Chairman Bergi What do you do as far as leases? 

Wolfe; Our standard agreement is 36 months. 

Rep. Lemieux; What do you charge a court house? 

Wolfe: $900 per month pro-rated to each division by use. Forty-four percent of our income is 

, from state funds. The committee shall advise the department regarding statewide information 

technology planning including providing electronics, govl"rnment services for services and 

business, developing technology infrastructures to support economic development and 

work-force training. and developing other statewide information tecru,ology initiatives and 

policy. 

Yice.,Chahman Keiser; Don't you need to deflne confidential information? 

, 
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Wolfe; We don't want to get involved in that. We are subject to penalties for releasing 

infonnation. 

Mike Ress!~r,:. (33.7) /TD Department Provided and explained amendments. 

Layra Glatt: Higher Ed We support this bill from our perspective. 

Chainnan Bera: We' II close the hearing on SB 2043. 
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House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

(J Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 19, 2001 

Ta Number Side A Side B Meter# 
1 X 33,5 .. 55,2 

Committee Clerk Signa!!:!_re 

Minutes: Chairman R, Berg, Vice-Chair 0, Keiser, Rep, M. Ekstrom, Rep. R. Froelich, Rep, G. 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep. J Ka.c;per, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. 8, Pietsch, Rep. D, Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe, 

Rep M, Klein; Provided and explained amendments. 

Ctwnnan Bera; We might want to put this in for mo more than 36 months. 

Vice-Chairman Keiser; I move to add In 36 months to the amendment. 

Rep M. Klein; I second. 

Rep M. Klein; I move amendments 10179.0502. 

Rem Severson; I second. 

Rm M, Klein, I move a do pass as amended. 

Rep Kmmana; I second. 

14 ye1, 0 nay, and 1 absent Carrier Rep. M. Klein 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Represe1,tative M. Klein 

March 14, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

Page 4, line 1, replace "Section" with "If Senate Bill No. 2251 does not become effective, 
sectlon,c 

Page 4, overstrike line 12 

Page 4, line 13, overstrike "representing a", remove "workforce training advisory board", and 
overstrike- the comma 

Page 4, line 14, remove "one member", overstrike "representing", and remove .. city or county* 

Page 4. Un~ 15, remove "governmeot. one member representing the greater North Dakota 
association" and overstrike .. , one member°' · 

Page 4, overstrike line 16 

Page 4, llne 17, overstrike "commission to operate In this state/' 

Page 4, line 18, remove "one member representing" 

Page 4, llne 19, remove .. Indian tribes, and one member representing the hospital telemedlclne 
Industry" and overstrike ~he period 

Page 5, after line 3, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. If Senate Bill No. 2251 becomes effective, 
section 54 .. 59 .. 07 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is 
amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-07. &latewlde wide a,ea Aolwefk State Information technolog~ 
advisory committee. The statewide wise a,ea Aetwefk state Information technology 
advlsorv committee consists of the chief Information officer or the officer's deslgnee, 
who Is a nonvoting member: the elate eeurt adMIAiolfater director of the departmtnto.t 
economic development and floam,e or the adffllnlet,ater'e director's deslgnee, with tM 
ar,~•eYal of the ehlef jtJetlee ef the a~f'fEIMO eeurt; the commissioner of higher education 
or the commlssloner•s deslgnee; the qbalrman of the Information tecbnology councU ot 
~orth Dal«>ta or a dtolooe§; the dlre.ctor of the North Qakota workforce development 
gpunou or a des1Qo1e: tbe chairman of the educatlooal technol~~~ 
desfgnee; and fMM lhlb1 members appointed by the governor. - - - - -- -··- ◄haN 
a,tfleiAI twe meMee,e ,e,,eeeAliAg elate aoenelea, ene MOMbor rep,eaeAtlAg a ee11Aty, 
w MoMbor rep,eaeAtino a eil~, t-Ne MeMhere rer,reaentlAg eleMeAllP/ an~ eeeonaaP;1 
edtfealien, eAo meMlter repreeenliAg A&Aeemmereial ,,._.l>lle leleYiekJA etali&Ae HeeAOofl 
t,y lhe fedefal 88MAWAiOl~A6 80MMiaak,n le e,e,ate IA Ihle elate, 8:Ae twe M8MMF8 
f,eM prl•1ale IAdwt,v ·Nke a,e knowledgoaslo "' th& def)l&;'MOM ef majer teohMlotV 
JMC8f,...•kl• The _,eMOr'• a,.eiAleoe freM prl\tale 1.-.duol,r eoFYo twe year te,Me, a111d 
ethef appointees of the governor serve at the pleasure of the governor. The governor 
shall designate the chairman of the committee. The department shall provfde staff 
services to the committee. Except for the commissioner of higher education and the 
representatives of state agencies who receive compensation for thelr duties aa i:itate 
offtcera or employees, members of the committee are entitled to be compensated for 
time spent In attendance at meetings o~ the committee and for other travel as approved 

PageNo. 1 10179.0502 



by' th• chak~·of the comMitteo at the rate of sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and are trttftled to reimbUrsement fOf' their actual and necessary e>'penses Incurred In 
the •~rne man.,., as other state officials, The compensation and expenses are to be (. 
pa~{ from appropriations for the department. The committee shall advise the 

department~ Nlfk9el te ==::===~ieea \ 
-~~~~::Wii==:em~~i°Jrw~rk!szrcQ 
training, and devokU>fni other statewide Information technology Initiatives and ooltcy.• 

Renumber accordingly 
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AIPORT 01' STANDING COMMmll (410) 
M1rcfl 21, 2001 1,111.m. 

Module No: HA◄MS201 
Clrrler: M, ta.an 

lnNr1 LC: 10179.0503 Tftle: ,0800 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
81 2043, 11 •~roued: lndu1try, Bu1lnt11 and Labor Committee (Rtp. S.rg, 
· Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 

recommendl DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engro58ed SB 2043 was pf aced on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 2, llne 17, after "RUa<b111t Insert "foe I period m.11 to exgQQd tbf~·alx mootha" 
Page 4, llne 1, replace "Section" with "If Senate em No, 2251 does not become effective, 

seotlon" 

Page 4, overstrike line 12 

Page 4, line 13, overstrike "representing a", remove "workforce training adylgt,ry bo1:1rd", and 
overstrike the comma 

Page 4, Une 14, remove "ooe membitt", overstrike "representing", and remove "city or countt 
Page 4, line 15, remove "goy~rnmenti one membQr repreuenUng tbQ greater Nocth Dakota 

aaso.glatlgn" and overstr ke ", one member" 

Page 4, overstrike Hne 16 

Page 4, llne 17, overstrike "commission to operate In this state," 

Page -1, fine 18, remove "one member repre1eotlog" 

Page 4, line 19, remove "Indian trlbu. and one member representing the hospital telemedlclne 
Industry" and overstrike the period 

Page 6, after line 3, lmlef1: 

"SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. ff Senate BHI No. 2251 becomes effective, 
aeotion M-59-0i' of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code ls 
amended and rNtl'lacted as follows: 

54-58-07. ltallwtll1 wtll1 W MlwMState loformattoo technok>gy 
ldvleory commltlN. The1 .... rA1lll1 'i\11111 •• MIWlrh 1iat1 Information techOQkmy 
~ committee conafata of the chief Information officer or the officer's deslgnee, 
wfiolia nonvoting member; the 11ate •wtt 11h,tMi111t1•r dfrector of the dm>lctrotot of 
fCOt1Qffllc dtYtlaPmlot and finance or the1llmtt.111r•r'• dtcectot'• deaignee, • the 
•11111W11 ef h ..... juell11 .. the IWIIW 11u,t; the commiuioner a§' h 
edi.toalkln « .. commlaloner'• ~L~ 
~-:'!~ --- -- -m: I dnklotl; and ,.;.liid membera appointed by the governor. "Fhe ~..,., -.II 
•111lnt IWI MIMIIIN Plll .. 11 .... llate IIIAlilli W fMMIIIP "IIFIIIA .. I NWAI)'; 
IN MIMilr "llflll ... a lily; twe MIMIIIM rlllrlllMint ellMtnW)' W IIIIAlll,V 
••11111n, w JMM~er flllPIIIMN'II AMIIMfM,eial 11W~N1 lelMIIA 1tall1M H11MN 
l,J ... flilll,_ NAUl'1WIIN..,_ IIMMll■IIA le IIIIMII M .. llall, MIi lwe CMMIIIN 
""' ,..,.. ...... ., whe •• INrtlte .. ,,.,. 1111 lhl ~.,.......,. et Majer llehn1l11y 
,...., •• The 11"9MIH IIIIINIIIN ...... ~ 1rt•1t,)· IIM lwe yew ...... , MIi 
.._ IIPPCMMI•• of the governor Hrve at pleuure of the govemo,. The ~ 
ltlll d11ignate the chairman of the committee. The department shall provide staff 
NM0II to the committee. Except for the commlslioner of hlat,er education and the 
~ of state agendN Who rtoeive compensation for thelt' dullN u atate 
ofb8 or employ••• rnemblrl of the committee are entitled to be compenuted for 

oe ~ •~ Page No. 1 
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Modult No: HR◄M201 
Clrrltr: M, Klein 

lnNrt LC: 10179,0503 Tltlt: .oeoo 
time epent In attendance at mntlnga of the committee and for other travel as approved 
by the chairman of the committee at the rate of alxty•two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and are enUtfed to reimbursement for thefr actual and neoeaury expenses Incurred In 
tht aame manner aa other state offlcJals, The compensation and expenses are to be 
paid from oprladone tor the department, The committee shall advise the 
department:Wt11He1N..,..&--e1aM~-MrHff'8f8Met"""1eA--eH~..._.NH"""WtHHMMe.e 

Renumber accordingly 
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2001 HOUSE STANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2043 

House Appropriations Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date April 2, 200 I 

Side A Sido B 
0 - 3954 

Committee Clerk Si nature 

Minutes: 

The committee was called to order, and opened the hearing on SB 2043. 

Meter# 

Senator Lao:y Robinson: Senate Bill 2043 is a product of the interim infonnation 

technology committee, It has come through the Senate and has been heard and adopted by the 

House IBL committee, There are amendments dated March J 9, 200 I, SB 2043 would require 

the IT committee to review the cost/benefit analysis of any major project of the state board of 

hipr education or any institution under the control of the board, if the project significantly 

impacts the statewide area network, impacts the state Ubrary system, or is an administrative 

project. The bUI authorizes the IT department to purchase equipment and software through 

financing arrangements, specifies additional requirements that must included in the department's 

business plan, replaces tM statewide area network advisory committee with a state information 

tecbnolo&Y advisory committee, changes the deadlines for agencies submitting IT plans from 

I/IS to 3/15 of each even numbered year, and clarifies that information collected from agencies 
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roprdjng jnfonnation technology standards, compliance reviews and plans is exempt from open 

record requftements, Does not plan on going through the bill in great depth. and does know the 

issue of flnancfng equipment and software is a contentious issue. Only wants to say that the 

interim committee reviewed this very carefully. It was the thought of the committee after careful 

consideration that we have a couple choices to make. Because of the scope of technology in state 

government, because of much of the technology, we could elect to build technology into the 

budget upfront and pay for It in full at the time of the purchase. In consideration of a tight 

budget, the thought was that the technology departm,,nt was already positioned to lease 

equipment tha! should we bite the bullet and pay for it up front, or should we consider the option 

of spreading the costs by a financing arrangement over a period of years. He notes that the 

House IBL committee restricted the finance option to 36 months. The bilJ comes to us to refine 

and clarify some issues that we put in place in the 1999 session. The financing option, the issue 

of the March 15th deadHne. There ls also a number of changes recommended to the information 

technology committee, They are listed on the bill. The House IBL committee had a number of 

questions rcgardins the composition of that committee. It wn., ·•" feeling of the interim 

committee at least, that we were fairly well represented. The biggest question here he believes is 

the financing option. The ITD department needs this bill, John Bjornson from LC is here to 

explain the bill, and Mike Ressler from ITO is here also to explain. 

CbaiDlllO Timm: The amendments you refer to are they f n the first engrossed but? 

John Bjomson: The amendments are in the unofficial version in the bill books. 

Ro», Delzer: How do you view the financing? Do view that as bonding? Should h not 

be part of our bonding limitation, and should it not be Umlted? 
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Senawr Robinson: Those arc oxcellent questJons and we struggled with this during the 

interim. We thought this might be the only options with the restrictions of a very tight budget, 

Would it be bonding, I would say yes. The House amendments restrict It to three years. WE 

tdmply thought that with the scope of these projects and you use somethinQ over t.he coul'se of u 

number of years, we didn't feel we would be financially able to pay for this up front, Keep ln 

mind the department has been exercising a lease optiont where you make lease payments toward 

the equipment, Much of this equipment is dated, You buy it and over the course of months it 

be.comes obsolete, Leasing makes sense in a number of situations. In other situations the option 

to finance over time spreads those payments out over the time it ls going to be used. It is less of 

an impact on the budgett you do have some interests, 

Re.p, Delzer: A lease is something you can drop out of If you tlnancially ~eed to, But if 

you finance anything is there anything in the contracts that you know of where if the money is 

not available we can just drop out of them? 

Senator Robinson: All contracts are not created equal. He is not an expert. and maybe 

Mr. Ressler can speak to that. You are right that in a lease you can drop out with a penalty. Sees 

it u aix of one, half a dozen of another. You have to look at each situation on an individual 

basis. There might be some merits in some situations to lease. SB 2043 would allow the option 

if it makes financial sense to finance. 

am,. Ko.o.oelman: Mentioned something about an exemption regarding the open records 

law, and I notice a confidentiality provision at the end of the bilJ. Can you explain? 

Scmator Robinson: It clarifies that infonnation collected by ITO agencies regarding 

information technology standards. compliance reviews, and plans is exempt from open records 

requirements. Mike Ressler will speak to this. There is a real sensitivity to the process of 
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compiling all this lnfonnatlon in one asency. And then who should have access to that 

information, Should it be available to all other agencies, should it be wide open to the public. 

Keep in mind this is a statewjde ITO plan. After extensive discussions over the interim we 

recommended this provision f n the bill that h be for the good of the order to have that 

infom1ation remain confidential. 

Rep, Delzer: Are you aware of anywhere else where the legislature has given away its 

duty to appropriate money with no upper Hmit? I read this that they can finance for any amount 

that they want, its limited to pay back in 36 months, but no other restrictions. 

SenatQr Robinson: Doesn't suggest that we are giving this responsibility up in any way. 

The fact is the infonnation committee is statutory, and the ITD director is a member of that 

committee. This committee has actively been Involved and at the table every step of the way in 

that process. He has not made one decision without fu)J support from that committee, WE have 

come away from the process with consensus. Cannot think of any similar situation, but we have 

a unique situation here in tenns of the stricture of the committee and the reporting requirements. 

Rep. Delier: Is there anything in the bill that says that committee or the budget section 

hu to sign off before the financing arrangements can be entered into. 

Senator Robinson: Doesn•t think so, One of the issues is that we don•t meet on an 

annual basis, and technology changes quickly, The reasons for some of the things we do in the 

leaialaturc and the way it is structured are exactly because we have a session every two years. 

We have to build in some trust into the equation. Can there be mistakes, yes. We certainly have 

checka and balances, and we have the budget section. The budget section could call the ITD 

CEO at anytime they want. He doesn't see any possible problems. 

Bop, Wald: Page 2, section 2, have you made any purchases for thc-::Qm1ng biennium? 
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&Goator Bobiosgo: He personally hasn't, Mtke Ressler can speak to that. There Is a host 

of activity gojng on in JTD as we speak, To roJI out this wide area network there is activity 

going on at this minute, Yes there have been efforts in this area to connect the universities and 

Hbraries, and we hope to have J 94 ~hools connected. 

R@, Wald: Is that spendJng authority in current budgets, or in the 2001 budget'! 

Senator Robinson: That would have been in the previous allocation from the 1999 

budget. 

RQp, Huether: With the contracts we have in place now, would that prevent any other 

entity from Joining in? Thinking of hospitals in the state. 

,S,enator Robinson: Those discussions are under way, and it is not exclusive. He has had 

conversations and they see this as an eKching new opportunity. We need SB 2043. 

Be», Skarphol: In this current biennium the IT department chose to lease nearly $4 

million of equipment, Some of us believe they had rather ambiguous authority to do that. 

Would think that the language in this bill gives them pretty broad reach and submits their 

contracts are going to be questionable at best since its in the law that contracts are subject to 

continuing appropriations. This is deficit spending and how can you view it a:1y other way, 

Senator Robinson: Some things never change. SB 2043 is before us for these very 

reasons. We found that there were commitments stretching out for years in all the other 

aaencies, and that•s why we have set up an ITD department and have a CIO. This committee 

will have to ~idc if it needs different structure. This is not the first time we've had 

commitments down the road, but it is the first time we have been aware of those commitments. 

Rep. Sk1mhot: Thinks they have the ability to do this with the emergency commission, maybe a 
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little lc11 convenient, but lt gives us a lot more trust in what they ire doing that just authorizing 

them to lease equipment at will without limits. 

Seoaior Robloti>n: Whether you elect the emergency commission or a statutory 

legislative committee that meets whh this group on an ongoing basis that is as close to 

technology as you ca,, get, that's the choice this committee needs to make, 

John Qjomson. LG&islative Council Staff: Explained the amendment Io 179.0503 made 

by the House IBL committee, 

Be,p, l)yerly: In the original bill, the way it came out of the interim committee, was it at 

the request of the court system that be removed from the advisory council. 

John Biomson: The original committee was named differently, put into place for the 

planning of the statewide network. That's been accomplished now, but the interim committee 

and CIO felt it would stUl be helpful to have a technology advisory committee. It was felt at this 

point there was a need to have the court system involved, More geared now to economic 

development, 

Re,p, Qyerly: Is this committee designed to assist state government or a committee to 

promote the statewide u"' of IT? 

John Biomson: It should accomplish both. If you look at the end of the section to see the 

purpose of the committee is to advise ITD regarding statewide infonnation technology planning 

including providing e-govemment services to help technology infrastructure, to support 

economic development, and workforce training, and other policy. Its a general advisory 

committee. 

BG, Byerly: Thought we still had three branches of government, Part of the effort is 

\:~;t,, that we should support all three brancheu of government. If you pull a co-equal branch out of 
,:1t1,.··; 
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there, and is assuming our representation is from the interim IT committee, that there becomes a 

problem. The Judjcial branch will have a system in every courthouse in the state of ND, and 

touch as m~ny lives us any other state agency, he believes they should at least boat the table with 

somti input. 

Rep, KQ.Ppelman: Go to the financing issue, Any financing that an agency does of 

equipment must contain a special clause that allows that to be contingent upon continuing 

appropriation. Is that the way it is across the board with agencies that finance? 

Joho Biomson: Not sure exactly how each agencies contract reads, Dc-~s believe that is 

something the attorney general's office desires. Ask Mike Ressler if their contract so reads. 

RQ.P, Delzer: That js the gist of this whole bill, We need to get that answered. The way 

he reads this, they are giving them the right to finance any amount they want and we are 

responsible for that as a state. 

John Bjornson: You are giving them the right to finance. It certainly is implied and 

could be more specUlcaJly stated, any agreement is subject to legislative appropdation. 

Rep. Wald: In section S, page S, you used the statement of commissioner of education, 

should it not be chancellor, 

John Uiornson: That is the correct, official name in law. 

Mike Rc;sslet Dim,tor ofQperatjons. lTD: He tirst a::~wers many of the questions 

previously asked, On the confidentially issue, the way the law read prior to this biennium, if 

anyone came to ITD and asked for infonnation, if It was public, ITD had to disclose it. We felt 

many times that we didn •t know if the infonnation was confidential or not. So we asked the 

legislature to say ITD is just the keepers of the data. They do not have to hand out public data, 

and would refer the request for infonnation back to the agency who owns the data. We then were 
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sending requests about the statewldc plan back to the various agencies, and wero told by the 

attorney general that the law should read that the ITO has the ubiHty to provide information 

about legislative IT plans to the requesters, We always Jet the department know what we have 

gf ven out. Has been with ITD for 16 years, und has done 44 leases, and there were many done 

before he came. In all cases we had the non-a1>propriation fundtng clause in the lease. At ITD 

we never sign a lease beyond the current blennium without such a clause. 

There was a question on purchases made for the next biennium. We have, for the wide 

area network, and for Job Servlce's one-stop function. We stepped in and bought Oracle licenses 

and a large system, so we can shure those licenses with other state agencies. This has saved costs 

for Job Service and other state agencies to benefit. Gave some history on the financing and 

leasing issue, They were directed by the Attorney General to add the financing language to the 

bill. We look for the best finance rates, and they are not always best from the Bank of North 

Dakota. We are not allowed to build up a cash surplus, to save up for a big purchase, as the 

federal government comes in and audits special fund agencies. 

Chainnan Timm: Are you saying the federal government is making you spenrl every 

dime you have? 

Mike Ressler: Close, They do allow us to build a small surplus but we cannot save up to 

buy a big purchase. 

Re,p. Kom,elman: In regard to the leases, does your agency communicate with the 

legislature with your plans for the coming biennium for entering into new leases, or is this just a 

whole package of what it costs over time, or is this just a surprise for us? 

Mike Ressler: He reads this as their authority being limited to the appropriation per 

biennium, We put this in ow- budget, and gave an example. The Job Service application was not 
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budaeted for, and was a surprise to them, but they had the appropriation to do so and therefor 

entered into it, 

Bgp, Sk1rph9l: How did you have the appropriation to do so'l If we give you a limit this 

year, are you going to have the feeling you have the ability to exceed thut as well? 

Mik~ Ressler: In that case wo went to the emergency commission to get the authority to 

do that. We would not exceed the budget if it got really close, and had to go to the emergency 

commission, 

R,n, Skambol: What you anticipate that you wiU expend $3 million in equipment and 

have an additional $900,000 worth of authority to lease or borrow. Could we just give you thnt 

amount and say that's it. If you lease, you go to the emergency section or budget section'? 

Mike Res~ler: When you day give us that amount, are you meaning the authority or the 

actual dollars? 

Rep, Skat12hol: The dollars in your budget for the equipment purchases. 

Mike Ressler: Doesn't want the dollars in a sense, because that would be all general 

fund, and billing out their service would be billed to the agencies who use the service, and 

loosing federal dollars, 

Rep. Skar:phol: But some agencies g,ve you general fund doHars, If we limited your 

leasing authority to special funds, would that be okay. 

Mjke Ressler: 'That would be acceptable. 

Re,p, [b,JZQr: Looking at the fiscal note that says it has no fiscal impact. How can you 

say that for the next biennium? You are planning to do this, or you wouldn't ask for the 

legislation. How can you say there is no fiscal impact? 
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Mika R12ulcr: The way he interprets tho flscal note is that ff there fs any increased cost 

~i.e to the chan1os in the legislative code. If for some reason we couldn't borrow money, we 

have always had the ability to lease, Therefore, there would be no additional cost to borrow 

vonua leue. If that portion had been rejected by the legislature, and you wouldn't have changed 

what waa Jn current h•w, which is leasing, there would be no fiscal Impact, 

The chatrman closed the hearing on this bill. 
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Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date April 5, 2001 

Ta her Side A Side B Meter# 
04-0S~ _#_1 ___________ 18_0_-_18_15 _______ _ 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Minutes: 

The committee was called to order, and opened committee work on SB 2043. 

Chainnan Timm: There are some amendments from Rep. Skarphol and another from 

Rep. Delzer. 

Rep. Skai:phol: Explains the amendment IO 179.0506. They are not as comprehensive as 

they look, They really addressed the engrossed senate bill, and include the House IBL 

amendment. The change he proposes is on page 2, section 8, 9 and 10, The real change is in 

section 8, It tries to put in place some perfonnance measures or benchmarks for the ITD to 

develop and bring back to the legislature to get us to become more comfortable with what they 

are doing and where they are going, If you read through the amendment you will see that I 

worked in collaboration with 0MB and the Auditor's office and their IT people to come up with 

th.is. Washington state has done some of this, and I hope that we can adopt these. They should 

10 a Iona way in making us more comfortable with the reports we get from ITD. 
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Re.p, Ska,:phol: Moves to adopt the amendment. Seconded by Rep. Kempenich. 

Rew, Wald: In regard to section l 0, the performance audit, I thought we had heard from 

the auditor's office that they can only do 2 or 3 performance audits per year. Does this faJl 

within their capacity to do this? 

Re,p. Skarphol: I have discussed this with them. The amendment says to do the audit in 

the 2003·3005 biennium, after the benchmarks have been in place a while. The timing is not 

required, and says they may perform the audit, not shall perform it. 

(Short discussion on looking at the amendment with the engrossed bill, not the bilJ 

already with the House amendments in it. Roxanne, LC explains what the engrossed bill with 

house amendments (in the bill books) says). 

Voice vote adopts the amendment. 

Rep. Delzer: Explains the amendment 10179.0S0S. It bothers him that this appears to be 

a wide open finance. We will allow ITD to do whatever they want. This amendment would 

mean that the budget section or the legislature would have to approve during the interim nny 

finance agreements, Moves to adopt the amendment. Seconded by Rep. Svedjan. 

He appreciates the three years that the House IBL committee put in, but feels this is also 

necessary. We need some controls, doesn't say they would go out and finance too much, but 

they could. 

Rc,p, Olassheim: Does see this amendment as too much management. They are limited 

already by how muoh is i.n their budget, Then they are also limited in th~ir col1tracts. It is also 

limited to what has just been adopted. Now you want to go over every purchase agreement you 

•:' · have authorized them to purchase. 
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Rep, Byerly: First of all, Rep. Delzer's amendment only deals with purchases they want 

to finance. If they have the cash, they can spend as much as they want. It is only those things 

that they intend to finance, like the statewide network. All this is asking for is on things like that, 

that they go to the budget section, so we know when we come back we are already way in the 

whole in the budget. 

Voice Vote adopts the amendment. 

Rep. Byerly: Has a verbal amendment. On page 2 of the bill., line 17, where the House 

amended it to say finance the purchase, he would like it to be restricted to "up to the amount 

included in the equipment line item of the budget". Moves to adopt the amendment. Seconded 

by Rep, Delzer. 

Right now their equip~ent line item is $5 million. This will cap the amount of money 

that they ~an finance to be equivalent to the line item. It will put a constraint on them. In section 

2 of the budget bill, they have the ability to transfer in tine items, ITO could go out and finance 

$71 million of stuff without our knowing that is occurring. They could use the HIPAA money, if 

not used on HIP AA, to finance other things, 

~Aarsvold: Would that be the unencumbered balance of the equipment line item? 

B~p. Byer~: Just the amount of money we appropriated. It would be the dollar amount 

that shows up in the equipment line item of the budget, not the remaining money or balance not 

used. 

Voice Vote adopted the amendment. 

Rep, Skarphol: Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Seconded by Rep, Wald1 

Vote on Do Pass as Amended: 20 yes, 0 no, l absent and not voting. 

Rep. Skarphol is assigned to carry this bill to the floor. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

f n lieu of the amendments adopted by the House as printed on pages 1028 and 1029 of the 
House Journal, Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2043 Is amended as follows 

Page 11 line 1, after "to .. Insert "create and enact a new section to chapter 54-59 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the preparation of an Information technology 
department annual report; to" 

Page 1, line 4, after •department" Insert 11
; to provide a statement of legislative Intent; and to 

provide for a performance audit of the Information technology department" 

Page 2, line 17, after "purchase" Insert "for a period not to exceed thirty-six months" 

Page 4, llne 1, replace "Section .. with "If Senate BIii No. 2251 does not become effective, 
section" 

Page 4, overstrike line 12 

Page 4, line 13, overstrike "representing a", remove .. workforce training advisory bo_fild", and 
overstrike the comma 

Page 4, line 14, remove "one member". overstrike "representing", and remove "clty or county" 

Page 4, llne 15, remove "government: one member representing the greater North Dakota 
association" and over:ntrlke ", one member" 

Page 4, overstrike line 16 

Page 4, llne 17, overstrike "commission to operate In this state." 

Page 4, line 18, remove "one member representing" 

Page 4, line 19, remove "Indian tribes, and one member representing the hospital telemedlclna 
Industry" and overstrike the period 

Page 5, after llne 3, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. If Senate BIii No. 2251 becomes effective, 
section 54·59-07 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is 
amended and reenacted aa follows: 

54-59-07. 1t111wlcte wllll ,,.. Mtwefk .bdlJnf.QrlJlltlon technoloa¥ 
1dvlaory commlttN. The etetewlie W,do a,ea Aetwefk atate lotocmation technolog~ 
~ committee consists of the chief Information officer or the officer's deslgnee, 
wfioTaa nonvoting member: the 11111 eew4 HMiAietfatef ~f the deartmeot of =~'==~ or the aaMHNt,ate,'e dJraotor'.a deslanee, wilh IAe - --~ ----------...-o• MYA; the commissioner of hTgher education 
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or the commlssloner•s deslgnee; the chairman of the informatk>o technok>gy council ot 
NPrtb Dakota or a deslgnee: the director of the North Dakota woddorce deyeloomeru 
council or a deslgnee: the cha I rman of the Qducational techno~~~a 
designee: and fHAe tight members appointed by the governor.&haU 
a,,NiAt w~o Mefflbere H>f)fe&OAtiAg stole ageAeiea, 8Ae M8MNr f8'9fO&eAltf11 a 88WA1y, 
OAe memeer rep,oeeAIIAg a eity, twe meM&eF& rep,eeeAting eteMeAta,y w eeeeA .. a,y 
ee~etien. &Ae Member representing ReneemMeretal ~&Ue tele~ieieA elation& NeeAeed 
e~ lhe federal eemmunleaUeA& eefflmieeien to er:,erate iA lhte etole, and lwe MeMeere 
froM f)fi"4ate ind~s•r~ who are kAewl-eegea~l-e tn lhe seplo~Ment of Major teehne'9gy 
~ojeete. The ge¥erAer's oppeinlees freM pri't'ale iAet1str;1 eer¥e twe year terms, and 
ethef appointees of the governor serve at the pleasure of the governor, The governor 
shall designate the chairman of the committee. The department shaU provide staff 
services to the committee. Except for the commissioner of higher education and the 
representatives of state agencies who receive compensation for their duties as state 
officers or employees, members of the committee are entitled to be compensated for 
time spent In attendance at meetings of the committee and for other travel as approved 
by the chairman of the committee at the rate of sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and are entitled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary expenses Incurred In 
the same manner as other state officials. The compensation and expenses are to be 
paid from appropriations for the department. The committee shalt advise the 
department wilh ice .. 'l6H8 ~lanAing aAd IMplementat'8n ef wise area AeWt1oick aowioos 
rr•e11idea by the aeJMIAPAeAt l'.§gardlng statewide Information technolog~ planning, 

I r vi In r I r e rvl f I lz n 
I n e I lnfr s r tu e o rt economic deyelopment and workforce 

training. and developing other staie.w!Qe Information technology initiatives and policy." 

Page 6. after line 15, Insert: 

11SECTION 8. A new section to chapter 54-59 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows 

lnformatlm, technology department annuat repo.rt. Iba department shall 
prepare an gnnual report to be presented to the Information technology committee and 
the leglslatlYe audit and fiscal review committee, The annual repoct must contain; 

:L A 11st of proiects started, 9ngolng, and completed during the year Including 
related budgeted and actual costs and estimated lmplementQtlon date for 
each project, 

2.\ Jnformatlon regarding e',!aluatlons of cgst·benem analyQes for completed 
proJeots, 

a. The percentaga of proiects completed within budget. 

i The perceotage of projects completed by the estimated Implementation 
ditti 

5.t Information regatdlng the department's management tools used to monitor 
12toJeots, 

~ Information regarding administrative costs Including administrative co:;ts as 
a percentage of total department expeodlt™ 

"L. ~ oomgarlsoo of the department's rates charged for services compared to 
ca.tea charged for oomparable sec,1ces lo otber states and lo tbe orlvate 
sector, 
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~ totormalk>o regarding the Information technology plans lncludltm the ::ra:r.=,~rurocess, the number of plans reviewed, and the 

~ The number of Information technology training hours completed by each 
department employee. 

iL loformauon regarding customer sallsfaction with the services provided ~ 
the dt.Qartment. 

~ A detailed description of the department's statewide Information technolo~ 
~ 

SECTION 9. LEGISLATIVE INTENT • PERFORMANCE MEASURES. It Is the 
Intent of the legislative assembly that the information technology department develop 
performance measures to assist the legislative assembly In determining the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the department's operations during the biennium 
beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003, Each performance measure must 
Include a benchmark for targeted department performance based on national, other 
states, or private sector performance. The department shall report to the Information 
technology committee and the legislative audit and fiscal review committee during the 
2001 ·02 Interim on the performance measures developed. 

SECTION 10. PERFORMANCE AUDIT. The state auditor's office shall 
conskfer conducting a performance audit of the Information technology department 
during the 2003·05 biennium. The review, If conducted, must Include a review and 
evaluation of the performance measures developed by the Information technology 
department during the 2001-03 biennium." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Dept.112 - Information Technology Department• House Action 

This amendment makes the following changes: 

• Change the membership of the State Information Technology Advisory Committee. 

• Requires the department to prepare an annual report and present It to the Legislative Counolrs 
Information Technology Committee and the Leglalatlve Audtt and Fiscal Review Committee. 

• Provides leglelatlve Intent that the Information Teohnology Department develop performance 
meaaure1. 

• Provides that the State Audttor'a office consider conducting a performance audit of the Information 
Technology Department during the 2003 .. 05 biennium, 
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Date: /5-e;I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

· 2001 BOUSE STANDING COMMrnu ROLL CALL VOTES 
BIWRISOLIJTION NO. S.6 ;? 0 </ 3 

House APPROPRIATIONS Committee 

D Subco~ttecon ---------------·----
or 

D Conference Comm!tteo 

Legislative Council Amendment Number / 0171. c)~ 0 
ActiOll Tabn ,A,Mr/2(21 Iv a/pl a~ kJ . 
ModoaMadeBy ~• SJ~~ &p, ~•d 

Reo ...... tatlve, Yes No Repreaentadva Ye1 No 
Timm .. Chairman 
Wald .. Vice Cbahmu ' 

Reo - Aarsvold R.eo. r~Jman 
leo-Boehm ..... J Ren • Martmaon 
ten- Byerly ,..,.\ ~- / Reo-Monaon 
lhln-CadWe \ t-J /\ ) Reo .. Sbmhol 
len-Dolr.er '\. ~ \ i\"° Ren .. SvecHan 
tan .. Gluahehn "' ' 

V Reo - Thoreson 
ha· Gulleson .. Ren- Warner 
Reo - Huether Ren- Wentz 
ten - ll',----ich 
tan-Km~· 

· tm - lCllnlske .~. -
Total (Yu) No ..... 

Absent : : Ploor Aaa,anment 

" • 
: : 

Jfthe vote JI OD ID amendment, briefly indicate mtent: 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Delzer 

Aprfl3,2001 

. PROPOSED AM~N,;>MENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO, 2043 
•1 

Page~. fine 19, after the period Insert •The cw,artment shall submit any prgposed agreement ~~m: t:=~:2,:g,i~W:&~":::e~~:n~~jffll~ii~, :~CW:J 
dots nm amxov• execution of the agreement. the department may not proceed with tbe 
pro_posed financing arrangement.· 

Renumber accordingly 

10179.0505 
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2001 BOUSE STANDING COMM11TEE ROLL CALL VO~ 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S 6 a'D l.f 3 

House APPROPRIATIONS Committee 

D Subco?UWttecon ___________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number / 6 / 7 C) ' {) 5{).5-

Action Taken' Acd-i (1/7 ~ C-l-~~f d~JU--t-1 (_~A--t.T 
1 

Motion Made By 

Renreaeatatlvea Yes No Repre,entatfves Yea No 
Timm· Cbahman 
Wald· Vice Cbahman 

I 

R.en-Aaravold l J Reo-~~lman . 
I 

Reo-Boehm \ 1 
~ ,- R.eo • Martinson .,, 

Rn-Byerly \ i,\.. /( I J Ren-Monson 
Rn - Carliale 

,, V "\'-- lleo-Sbmhol 
lB!R,-Delzer 

..... 
.. ' J m-SvedJan 

Reo - Olnubeim 
,, Ilea • Thoreson 

hD • OullelOG ten-Warner 
ten-Huether tea,-Wentz 
leo-!!1 ....... 

.. 
Ren .. ICmmall . 
llen -••• I • .. K: 

To11l (Yea) _________ No ---------P-1-.w 
Absent 

Ploor Au1,nment 

If the vote II on ID amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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House APPROPRIATIONS Committee 
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D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Numl'et' 
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() 

Motion Made By i1£J, IL~ Seconded ~- w~. By 
'I f a . 

Representadvea Yes No Repreantatlve1 YN No 
Timm .. Chairman 
Wald - Vice Chahman ' 

Reo .. Aanvold 
~ 
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lhm .. Klinlake 

Total (Yea) ________ No ---------....-4-1~ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 9 
Jtthe vote J1 on an amendment. briefly mdlcate intent: / 
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D Conference Committee 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2043 

Senate Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 

1ft Conference Committee 

Hearing Date April 20. 200 l 

T Number Side A Side B Meter# 
1 X 0.0-52.5 

Committee Clerk Si nature 

Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach calle e conference committee to order on SB 2043 whkh 

relates to powers, duties, and responsibilities of the infonnation technology committee and the 

infonnation technology department. The clerk called the roll and all members of the committee 

were., present. At this time Chairman Krebsbach opened the discussion of the amendments 
' 

which had been placed on the bill by the House of Representatives. Representative Berg 

indicated that Representative Skarphol could address the amendments which were added by the 

House Appropriations Committet and he would address those which were added by the House 

lnduatry, Buainesa and Labor Committee. In the IB&L Committee. the amendments added really 

did two thinp, ftnt of all was the financing. On page 2 of the version 700. i r you go to section 

2, one of tho key components of the bill is allowJna them to finance through revenue that would 

be oomina in &om tho aaenciea. One of the things we did was we said you can go ahead and 

~ it. but wo c1on •t want It not to exceed a three year amortii.ation period. If they are going 

to flnanoe it. it needs to be a short tonn issue. At this point Ch1lrm1n Krebsbach indicated that 
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from her understanding there are some issues from the infonnation technology division relating 

to the house amendments. At this time ~he presented written copies of this infonnation to the 

committee members. Representative Skarphol indicated that the House Appropriations 

Committee felt it was appropriate to put a little more specific language as to the mechanism that 

we wanted the department to utilize in doing financing because there was a potential for the 

department to spend an awful lot of money and at this point in time the House just wasn't 

comfortable in allowing them that level of flexibility. We further amended starting on line 25. 

The department shall submit proposed agreements to finance purchase of software equipment 

under this subsection to the budget section of the legislative council before executing the 

agreement. If the budget section does not ~:pprove the execution of the agreement, the 

department may not proceed with the proposed financing arrangement. He docsn 't really believe 

that the intent was to be onerous with this. He believes the intent was to just have some 

oversight, The department in the previous biennium answered only to the ITD Committee many 

of whom had never served in budget section and have realfa~d the full implications of something 

like this. When you analyze the situation the department had the capability to borrow up to the 

full extent of their budget which in essence was $90 to $100 million. We went on to further say 

in here that the department may only finance the purchase 1)f software equipment only to the 

extent the purchase does not exceed the amount approprlat,!d to the department in their 

equipment line item. In other words we limited them to S.S million or, it was just a real concern 

that we could aet involved io spending an awful lot of money without any budget section 

oversight. A• he had indicated before, it wasn't intended to be onerous and we dldn 't want to do 

that we juat wanted to be made aware of it, preate a comfort level between the department and the 

leaislature. That comfort level doean 't exist on th1~ House side to the degree that it does on the 

i ; ~ ~, I 1 
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Senate side. If there is some language that we need to adjust here we could probably do that 

within reason to make it more workable for everybody. It is just one of those issues that was an 

issue with us. Representative Berg indicated that the objective was not to create a burden that 

slows the process down but to have some oversight at least on the major issues and again, not 

that the budget section is going to reject them but at least there is an awareness to the budget 

section as this kind of comes together. One option which the house talked about was briefly was 

even if we put some kind of limit on there. You don't have to wait until the eleventh hour to 

come to the budget section. You can come to the budget section four months in advance and say 

here•s one of the things we nre planning on doing, the budget section says yes, OK and then they 

can go ahead and bids come in in that range, they can go ahead and execute the contracts. 

Representative Skarphol indicated the other issue that you folks need to be aware of is that in 

the ITO budget and it's not settled yet, but the proposals are fairly close. There is language being 

put in there that allows the department to transfer between line items within their budget up to 
. 

the level of the governor's recommendation on January 7, 200 l. So for example we took some 

money out of CII, But, if the CIO decides he has some extra money somewhere else, he like to 

put some money in CII, he can do it up to the level of the line item in the budget. So he does 

have some flexibility there to work with as well. We have tried to give him as much as we can 

but still have some oversight. Chairman Krebsbach jnquired if there were any questions or 

comments at this time. Senator Wardner indicated he was wondering if the house had any 

problem with them reporting to the Emergency Commission. He indicated that some of the 

members of the committee have served on the budget, he hasn't and he is not on the emergency 

commission so he is not certain how that all works, ffjs understandir1g is that ITD doesn't have a 

problem with reporting, it's just that they would Uke to be able to move a little quicker. Ooing to 
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the Emergency Commjssion would speed things up and they would still be held accountable. 

Representative Berg indicated he thinks tha1~ the emergency commission meets at the same time 

as the budget section so it's once a quarter kind of ongoing, but they can be called together 

quicker as well so again maybe he is looking at this a little different. He thinks the issue is on 

expenditures that they desire to finance that are coming up that they need to make a decision on, 

they'll want to make a decision on. Ifthere are things that are out of the nomrnl course of 

business, he thinks that is what the budget section wants to be aware of. He docsn 't know if H 

makes any difference if it is emergency or budget. He guesses the only difference is the 

emergency commission can be called together to meet. He would think very few agency heads 

would want to have an emergency meeting of the emergency commission. If you've got a little 

financing thing because that becomes the focal point of a Jot of press and a Jot of debate. He 

thinks what we are trying to do and he is assuming this came from IT. Chairman Krebsbach 

indicated yes it did. Before we made a di!cision to concur or not concur we asked them to come 

down and give some ideas as to how they felt about the amendments and that is where this 

document came from. Repre1entatlvf, Berg indicated he wasn't sure how you wanted to do this. 

Chairman Kreb1b1rih indicated she. wanted to know how many people serve on the 

lnfonnation Technofogy Committee. There is some crossover between that committee and 

budget right at this time and has been from her understanding. She thf nks there is connection 

and the budget committee does have information through this comm,ttee. Representative 

Skarphol indicated that he has looked at the membership on that and he is not sure there Is a lot 

of crossover on that thing. There probably wUI be if the same members stay on because 

Representative Thoreson for one is on there but he has never served on budget section prior to 

this. RepreRentativc Lemieux indicated that the members tha.t would have served would have 
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been Robinson, Solberg that had access to the budget section. Other than that from the House it 

was Eckstrom. Thoreson and himself. Representative Skarphol indicated that is probably the 

reason for the level of discomfort in the house. We are not trying to be onerous. We are just 

trying to be participatory in some of this at this point in time because we, in our discussion we 

were less able to find successes than failures in IT programs as they developed. For that reason 

we wanted to try to insure that we give as much input into this because we are the ones who will 

ultimately be responsible if its a failure, I mean we are going to have to pick up the tab, the 

department will take up some flack on it. but we are the ones who have made the decisions. We 

want to come back next session, sec a success, and say hey, lefs really go for this this time, We 

want to start cautiously and then let it go when we see it is a success. Representative Lemieux 

indicated that he has to agree with Representative Skarphol about having the oversight if we are 

to enter into contracts ifs not something that is just today, it's something that well thought out, 

1t1s plan's that have been put together but ITO, having them come to report to the ITD 

Committee and the Budget Section he doesn't think is over burdensome, These projects that we 

are talking about aren't the daily we need a small program that's going to cost us 3 to 4 thousand 

dollars. What we are talking here is some major programs, projects. Chairman Krebsbach 

· inquired if there was a dollar amount that you are looking for to be requested from the budget 

section. There isn't that she sees here, Repreaentatlve Bera indicated that he has served in the 

budget section and he thinks that it is a good process to have that go through. The budget section 

would be extremely frustrated jf we had flnano1ng proposals for two years at a hundred thousand 

dollars or fifty thousand dollars. He thinks really what we are trying to do ~~i be awnrt} of the big 

issues that are happening, What we are doing is we are saying that they have to have budget 

section approval. if the budget section doesn't approve thoy can't move ahead. For lack of a 
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better starting point he'd sure say ifwe were a million dollars or under, we don't require them to 

receive approval from the budget section. Maybe this infonnation is just provided to the budget 

section. If Ws projects over a miJlion dollars that would be something that the budget section 

should take a vote on. Senator Wardner noted on the top of page 2 and 1 O it talks about cost 

benefit ~na)ysis of any major infonnational technology project and it does have a dollar amount 

there. The major project is a project with a cost of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. He 

doesn•t know how that fits in here, but there is a dollar amount and this his understanding is, has 

to go, it's one of the powers and duties of the infonnation technology committee. He doesn't 

know, he would think that that number would mean something, because so it would be even less 

than what you are proposing Representative Berg. Reprcsentee Lemieux indicated that in 

section 2 Jines 22-31 it is predominantly if we are going to finance and otherwise everything 

would have been budgeted previously through someone's proposals previously and so this really 

addresses if there is something that comes up in the interim, to enter into a new project or to 

expand, It talks about entering into leases or purchases and things like that. These should go 

through the legislative processes, as part of the budgeting processes. To answer those questions 

he thinks is imperative, Senator C. Nelson indicated she had asked the chair if she might ask 

Curt Wolf a question, If you are considering financing something other than outright purchase of 

a lease which has been in the bill before. What dollar amount are you looking at? Are we 

talking about something we don't need to talk about because H•s never goi11g to happen? Curt 

V/olr indicated that they think ft is most appropriate that they report to the budget section and he 

has no problem wiu, that. They currently have about 3.2 million dol!arA ou' in loans. Of their 

lust six l"t1~s one was two million the rest were l million or u11der. An example of what hai-,pens 

here is Job Ser tice came to us 6 months ago and saicl they wante<l to do work with ITO and bus 
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services from ITD rather than build their own and expand their owu computer center. They 

needed ITD's help to finance buying. We put that together, it was under a million doJJars but we 

financed it becaur;e we didn't have that kind of cash and we billed it back to as part of the rate 

base billing to Job Service for that and they are paying for their share of those licenses and we 

were able to get a SO% discount from the vendor because we packaged those many licenses 

together. The discussion that you've had, we are not in disagreement with any of it other than 

the timing issue of how quickly sometimes we have to be able to move. He thinks 

Representative Berg's recommendation that some kind of money amount under that we can 

move ahead and then report to the budget section what we are doing. Anything over that wou)d 

force us to get formal approval from the budget section. He thinks they would be very 

comfortable that they could operate OK with that kind of a structure going forward. 

Representative Skarphol indicated that in that situation the concern in the committee is the 

financing thing. This is a new issue. We have never had to deal with this before. The lease 

thing is subject to a continuing appropriation, Financing is worded the same way for the most 

part contract. The dilemma is we can not deficit spend according to the constitution. We have to 

be\ ~l)t careful how we proceed with this. Curt my question of you is would you have a problem 

ifwe wanted to try to change something in here of having it be an accumulative amount beyond 

which in other woros you could finance 20 $1 ~0,000 projects none of which would be over a 

s2so.ooo limit, The accumulative total WO\Jld be far beyond the $250,000 limit. ,,ve need to 

fl»d some middle ground here that we are going t" be comfortat,Ie with here. Mr. Wolf 

indicat, ,d dc,n 't confuse section l O the reference to the $250,000 and the SS00,000. Those are 

software development projects that wt1re r~:,til'lrted on just beC1;,use, of their size. 'Ne wCJre asked to 

ovel'84Jt) tho8'' ~o make sure that they ar.e do1 •, riaht, These loans are related to buying equ.tpment 
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or system software specifically. The 3 year limit is very reasonable, It is a different kind of 

thing. To answer your question though you have limited us to an equipment line item that is 

approximately S million dollars. Over the la11t twenty years there have been probably a few notes 

that have been ~reater than any one note that has been 5 miUion when we bought major upgrades 

to the mainframe computer which we don't do much of anymore. We can usuaJJy plan those to 

where we can give our budgeting process Jets you know that we intend to do this, To answer 

your question he indicated he would be happy with some kind of Hmit here that you are 

comfortable with. We can do loans up to 5 million, Again we would continue to report what we 

are doing to you. Holding a governor on us with the size of these Joans cumulatively come to 

and if that's the S million that's in our equipment line, that would be tine. He indicated he was 

open to whatever you all believe to be the best limits you want to put on this. Not to over limit 

us to where we can not operate on it, If the budget section has just met and then a week later 

something comes up to where we can provide a real service to an agency and we need to borrow 

some money he would not like to have to wait three months to bring it t,, the budget section. On 

the other hand he can appreciate the budget sections interest in knowing what we are doing here. 

Chairman Krebsbach indicated you feel Mr. Wolf that if you were to report to them exactly 

what you had been financing on their or at their quarterly meetings, that would Just be a report to 

them on the status of this particular section, Mr. Wolf indicated that they think surely they 

should report regardless. 1'he point that he thinks Representildve Skarphol is getting to is you go 

out and borrow a hundred million dollars and oh by the way next time we go to the budget 

section we say we borrowed,·, b,,ndred million dollars, We oertainl)'· wouldn't do that by tile 

way. We report all of this to 0MB and they know what we are doing and so I don•t think they 

would l"'t us go do something wrong. He doesn't mind. a cap is just sort of protection of us 
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doing something irresponsible. Yes, obviously he would just prefer reporting. Chairman 

Krebsbach inquired what dollar amount Mr. Wolf would see as reasonable if the committee 

were to put one in. Mr. Wolf indicated he thought of their last six notes only one exceeded a 

million. So he thinks a million is a good number that was thrown out earlier. With some cap of 

$5 million before, something Jike that. Representative Berg indicated that if he understood the 

i:imendments there is a $5 miJlion cap. Mr. Wolf indicated there is for the biennium. 

Representative Berg indicated so the loans could not exceed $5 million in total. So if you had a 

loan for $500,000 and that was paid off in l 8 months, then you could finance more as long as the 

aggregate total did not exceed $5 million. Is that how we understand it? Mr, Wolf indicated 

that was a very good question. Right now ihey have about $3.2 million in outstanding loans 

which are ones that have historically progressed, He doesn't know even when they expire. 

Hopefully we aren't saying here that $3.2 counts toward the $5 million for the next biennium. 

Yes. To answer your question that would be fine to say that cumulatively they can't exceed $5 

million, Rick Bera indicated the fundamental issue here is not your fault. Butt many of us have 

always been under the premise that we can not obHgate another biennium. That is really what we 

dre doing here. Now. does it make sense to do it this way1 probably, but we've always resisted 

obligating another biennium, Obviously we do b,~nds and things Uke that but that is the 

f\mdamental concem that he thinks people have. If we are making that change we want to make 

sure that we do it appropriately, Quite frankly the other side of it is this is a practice you are 

doing rljht now and maybe you shouldn't have been dofng it, Mr. Wolf indicated that there is 

legislative authority or there is statute authority to at least purchase this which is what we have 

done historically for tho last twe'1tY years. These purchases as a speoiflo loan was not, RJck 

8era indicated there was not any difference between a lease and a flnance. Chairman 
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Krebsbach indicated just for information that is basically why all this process was started, 

because there was an atann as to how much was being leased by all agencies. Just for 

infonnation Representative Berg we find the same thing in contracts for services. Those are 

done on the same system and the same manner. Representative Lemieux indicated that Mr. 

Wolf had alluded t0 the budget section has just met and a project comes in and it would be we 

couM provide a service. Could you give us an approximation if that's something that has come 

up so quick of those instances where you would need less than three months, to enter into a lease 

and of what dollar value possibly? Mr, Wolf indicated thal a lot of times it does move very 

quickly because again when agencies went out and bought a package we '1eed to run it, we need 

to buy additional equipment to house it, and we charged it back to proviu~ that support, That can 

happen certainly in less than three months. The huge projects like ARf :n the Capitol, you are 

right, three months wouldn't be an issue, Represent~tlve Lemieux a.i),,, .d if he '1Nould answer 

the question as to the smaller projects and where you think a reasonable cap would be? He 

doesn't think a million dollars would be reasonable cap on a prt,ject that has to be done in less 

than three months. Mr. Wolf i.ndicated he was sure that the issue was here that they are buying 

equipment and this equipment is expensive and even if it is a small application typically the 

hardware expenditure could be substantial so it's, and it could have a short Hfe to it in terms of 

reaching a conclusicn. Working whh the agency that would want to do something. 

Reprftent1dve Skarphol indicated he thinks that we can flnd some ground here that we can 

work with but he wanted to go on to the rest of the bUI so we can get through it and maybe 

Monday we can sU down with some suggested language and work it out. The rest of what the 

Approprlatfons Committee did was sections 8, 9, and 10 of the bill. Again he goes back to the 

tact that they had a J()t of dlffloulty on, RepreHntatlve Bera, maybe before we get there, 
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section 4 of the bill again this isn't the controversial one, but what we did is in section four. the 

language that is crossed out, this has all the members designated as to who the governor would 

appoint, and we deleted that and said the governor can pick eight members. So it gives the 

governor more flexibility to get the right people on the committee. Chairman Krebsbach 

indicated she believed those amendments were agreeable with the infonnation technology as 

well. Senator Wardner indicated he thought that this was probably a good move, He 

remembered at the end of the interim they were trying to recall if they left somebody out, or 

should we get this person, it was, so he welcomes those amendments. Representative Skarphol 

returned to his discussion of section 8 of the bill. He indicated that again this was due to the 

perception in the Appropriations Committee that we have had some really unfortunate incidents 

In regard to technology in the state, The University System had somewhat of a fiasco, we've got 

a fiasco over at the motor vehicle department. We just thought it was appropriate to try to put 

something in here that again is not an attempt to be onerous for l fD, but rather to create a 

comfort level and facilitate communication so tb!lt when we come back in this next session we 

have a document that we can work with and look at that anyone can read and become more 

familiar with what is going on. He realizes they have their annual report and stufl~ but these 

suggested benchmatks or however you want to refer to them. They were put together by some 

people that spent a great deal of time working on this and they went back to the state of 

Washington and what Washington used and tried to compil~ something, He just thinks that we 

need to have something in statute that does this and he thinks it would be appropriate in more 

than just this agency and he would love to see it in commerce, We did direct the commerce 

department to do ~is by the middle of this next biennium they have to have some of these in 

place. He doesn't think' they are onerous, he thinks they are probably somewhat repetitive to 
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them but they should be able to take it from one document and transfer it to another and provide 

it to the two committees suggested (the IT committee and legislative audit and fiscal review). 

Then after that it can go wherever. The performance measures issue in section 9 again it's intent 

language that says the department will develop the perfonnance measures. There are those 

among us who don't think that is probably entirely good, We think we should do it und whatever 

but we wanted to give them the ability to help develop the list above. These are some of the 

things that we would like to see. If you can do better for us, we will be tickled with itt is really 

where we are at with this and establish some benchmarks so that when Mr. Wolf is gone and the 

next person is there to take his place that we have some measurements that we can hold people 

accountable to. to make sure things are wotking, That is all we are after. The performance audit 

is a suggestion that in the next biennium the auditors office should look at it to see that we arc 

getting the results that we have been promised that's all, lt doesn't require it, it says shalJ 

consider and again it's just intent language. He doesn't view these as onerous in any way, shape 

or fonn, He just thinks that as a committee and he says this very sincerely there wasn't a lot of 

disagreement about this, these amendments were felt appropriate. Chairman Krebsbach 

inquired if Representative Skarphol was acquainted with the document which IT currently puts 

out as it's report, She indicated that this document is providing eve1ything that you are asking 

for in section 8, She feels they are already doing it. She sees no need to duplicate in our statute 

things that are being done already. Representative Skarphol indicated he would disagree with 

one of these in particular and that is nun1ber 8, Information regarding the departments project 

management system including whether a project manage1· is assigned to earh project, He would 

think that ac.ross campus here in the department of transv"rtation, had there been a proj cot 

rnanager that partioulai: project would not have been the fiasco it has been. He guesses we could 
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argue particular issues, Like he said this is to create a comfort level and awareness. The whole 

idea is that these things are going to be brought periodically in front of these two committees, 

these particular issues and drawn to their attention. We get numerous books of that size that I 

would submit to you very few ofus read all of them. I'm serious about that. That doesn't create 

a comfort level if you get the book and never look at it. Making this agency talk to the members 

of these committees, you have at least 15 people who are made aware of this. Chairman 

Krebsbach inquired could not those l S people be provided this? Representative Skarphol 

indicated certainly they could, but if they go before the committee and they go through~ list of 

particular topics it's going to happen. If they are required to it is going to happen. We are going 

to sit there and we are going to listen and we are going to ask questions and we are going to 

become more ftmiliar and more comfortable. If we read that at home, we don't have the 

opportunity to ask them questions. We don't have the opportunity to have the two way 

communications that you have sitting in a committee room. Representative Berg indicated 

obviously a part of this process is you have to put an amendment on the table and so he thinks 

the point that Representative Skarphol is bringing out is that there is a lack of understanding by 

legislators, and maybe it is our fault, maybe all fae information we are asking for is out there and 

published, but we (lon't know about it, and so again the positive side is there are two groups that 

maybe, audit and fiscal review and the budget section if they are more aware of what the state 

wide technology plan is and some of these other things. He thinks that would benefit the whole 

state as we move forward into technology. It may be part of what we need to do here is to say 

what infonnation is currently being provided, I don't thfnk we are looking at trying to crente 

' 
another layer of work if it as already there, What we need is we want the infonnation presented 

to other groups of legislators in a way that we can easily grasp and understand, I think that is 
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partfcularly what we are looking at here. Chairman Krebsbach indicated that she Is having 

dlfflculty, when we always look for efficicnoy in government amt then we ure asking them to do 

a •·eport just to suit our needs for a particular dme when it fs reported, it is up to us sometimes to 

seek out what we have and ifwc don't have, go to the agency, find out what more jnformation 

we want. Senator C. Nelson indlcatcd she tends to agree with Chairman Krebsbach, She 

indicated if they want section 8 in there, end it after the first period and not delineate because this 

book has more stuff in it than these twelve things, What she sees happening is that IT is going to 

write one with just these twelve things and say this is what you need to know. She would rather 

give them the latitude, They got the message, these are the things you want to have, they cun put 

those there, They know they are supposed to have an annual report, Then you urc talking about 

flexibility for the governor, let's talk about some flexibility here for IT, Senator Wardner 

inquired if the budget committee could just let the department know that you want them to report 

to the committee. Do they do that during the interim or what are the procedures'? 

Representative Bera indicated that obviously if the budget committee asks the agency to gi vc 

them a report, he assumes that the agency will give them that repon. He thinks that 

Rcpresentativ,:, Skarphol is hitting on i1omething real key here and he doosn 't know if we urc 

aoina to solve this. If the question were asked to him as a legislator, what percent of the projects 

have been completed on their estimated infonnation date or what percent of projects have been 

completed within budget, He doesn't know ifhe can answer that. Can any of us answer that'? 

His point is not to put anyone on the spot here but, sometimes we don't give an agency a clear 

enough messaae as to what is the infonnatlon you want from them so we end up getting reams 

and reams of information that we can never get through when in fact they would be mo1·c than 

happy to give us the spe<,Ulc infonnation that we wa:1t, but we haven •t told. them what it is we 
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really want. He thinks that's part of what the attempt to· . .:> here Is, This Is whut we feel is 

important as legislators to mak~ decisions on technology in the future, Again he thinks there is 

i&. JrtunUy here, but he agrees with Senator Krebsbach, we don't wnnt to create u lot more 

work and something that is duplicative, maybe what we should do is throw this out in fact, 

maybe I shouldn't throw this out, but there are 50 different annual reports that nrc required by 

different agencies of state government to report, Now, if you asked him to nutn<} them he 

couldn't name them, He has a list upstairs showing them and he would doubt thun any legislator, 

but hft would doubt less than 5% of legislators have gone through those reports and he is saying 

that because he is as guHty as anyone else, His point was he was considering legislation that 

would eHminate those reports but tnstcad of those reports, having specific, clear mcasu:-cs thnt 

we would want them to report on, which could be easily measured, At the end of each month 

and then at the end of the quater you could print them out. Kind of what we arc looking at here 

is how can we tell Information Technology, here is the information that ls really important to us 

and if it's reports that you are doing and no one is getting anything out of them maybe we 

shouldn•t require you to do those reports, There is maybe u time savings if you cun eliminate tl1\, 

stuff that's not important and focus on what is important for policy makers, Ch1lrm1;) 

Kreb1baeh indicated she thinks that this wus perhaps a requirement of the Information 

Technology Committee. She thinks he ts on the right track. but what is important to you ( Rep 

Berg) and Representative Skarphol may not be important to the rest of the body Just as much as 

may~e this isn't important to someone too, She would hate to see us get so bound down with 

certain requirements that today they are important, tomorrow we don't care about. She would 

like to see the flexibility for you as a representative to ask for lnfonni · fechnology, be it in 

the budpt section or in your committee or whattver. to provide you this infonnation and they 
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would have It available for you when you required h or requested it. Rcpnscntatlvc Skarphol 

indicated he did not disagree with her in a Jot of ways, however, one th,ng he learned in this 

process is jf you don't ask for exactly what you wunt, you don't sometimes get whut you need. 

Case in point: we had a capital projects bill in appropriations. Capital projects un~ u little 

frustrating to him and he just thinks that often they don't get provided all of the infornmtion tlrnt 

is out there, so he made a request of 0MB for some information. They gave him part ofwhut he 

asked for so when he asked for the rest of the information they told him they didn't know what 

he meant. He said oh really, and they said no, we don't know what you mcnn. He went buck to 

his desk and he got 11 piece of u facilities mnnugcmcnt form thut he'd been provided by someone 

and he walked back to facilities munugcr und Sheila Peterson of OM B and he suld, this piece of 

paper was given to me in strictest confidence and he said he wouldn't give it to them, but he suid 

he will guarantee you if anyone ever reveals the source he will never trust either on,:, of you 

again. He said here is what it is und he opened it up and he closed it and he offcl'cd it to Shcilu 

and she said she didn't wunt it, she wanted nothing to do with it but she would get them for him 

and they got him the analyses of those projects but he hud to have something to prove thut it wus 

there in order to get it. Now, he doesn't like to be a distrustful lndivlduul, but he thinkH ut this 

point in time with technology it is important that we have u list of things thut we would like them 

to provide that would be relatively short but it creates the discussion, He thinks creating the 

discussion creates a comfort level. Two years ftom now, he would hope the department cun 

come back and comply with section 9 an .• ~~• ·ide us with a much better list of things that they 

want to provide to us and hey, he will support them 100% if they can do that. But he does think 

that at this point in time to create the trust that needs to be created in spending the millions and 

tens of millions and even potentially hundreds of millions of dollars that they need, we need to 

.. ''- ... ·, 
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have something that's a shorter document than that, a more readable document than thut, now, 

I'm not criticizing that. He ts just saying that If you can give someone two pages to huvc nn hour 

dlscusstou of it in a committee, it's a good thing. If you expect people to go home nnd read thut 

or tf you QXpect an agency to go through everything that's In that book you arc expecting too 

much. He ts not trying to be onerous with this and he doesn't believe the appropriations 

committee is, he thinks they are just trying to find common ground to start with and build on. 

Representative Lemieux indicated having served on both the IT interim committee und audit 

and fiscal review he applauds the efforts of bringing in section 8 these specific performance 

measures or specifics because sometimes we arc just bombarded in audit and fiscal review with 

fluff and we don't get down to the meat and potato~s and having specifics would be good for us. 

If we can work with ITD to perfect this list he thinks as they report it here it is all h~rc. It's just 

that it's not in the speoH1c format thut it is in this bill and so he thinks what the house did in 

section 8 , maybe we need to tweak it n little bit, but he supports h. Representative Bera 

indicated he believed that jf he Jookcd through this very critically and said what arc the things 

that he thinks for him would be most important, he thjnks number l I just ah overview of projects 

started, ongoing, completed and he sure that is somethlng that is being documented now, number 

7 he thinks is an issue that legislatively we hear. Agencies are complaining about they costs of 

what they arc being assessed for overhead in IT and he knows that is djfficult to do but he thinks 

that that is one of the measu~s is in our desfre to consolidate everything is that more cost 

effective and he believes it is than having those agencies go out and contract the private sector. 

So then number 9 is something else that he looks at and he is sure that is an ongoln;s process, but 

it seems to him tlus would be logical. And of course number I 2. If you a~,ked him what are the 

t!unas he feels m moat important, those would be the four things he considers most important. 
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These other issues are ulso issues that ure important but quite frankly they aro muybc issuci. thnt 

individual legislators could also ask. Chairman Krebsbach indicated she believed ttrnt the 

committee will not come to u conclusion on this one today. Representative Berg indicutcd thut 

he has been nn advocate for performance meusurns for a long tlmo but he looked at number IO 

and this always drives him nuts. We nrc saying the number of hours of training completed by 

each employee, Really what it is we want is we want to know do they have the skills to deal 

with technology regardless if lt takes 300 hours or 800 hours or 2 hours. We wunt them to hav" 

the skills able to run that technology. His point is it's difficult when you get into performance 

measures, It's important that we ure focusing on what the end result is and not just the cost of it. 

In government we spend too much time on the process and not enough time on the rcsuhs. 

Chairman Krebsbach indicated that this is where she has difficulty with micro managing rather 

than allowing managers to manage their people and personnel. The committee then moved on to 

section 9. Representative Berg indicated looking at the sheet that was handed out where you 

have perfonnance measures und the comment, dontt feel that this is ncccssnry us our stratcgir, 

business plan outlines IT' s direction, goals, and tactics, He Indicated he hmm 't reviewed thut, he 

would say ff they have goals in there they must have benchmarks in there. He thinks we need to 

compare what they have with this und make sure that those are the right benchmarks. Chairman 

Krebsbach asked Mr, Wolf lfhe could provide the house members with the same documents 

which the senators have so they can become more familiar with them. The last item to discuss 

would be secdon I 0, the performt1nce audit. She indicated that she questions the necessity of this 

and perhaps you can fill me in, Represent•tlve Lemieux indicated that asking for performance 

audit whh him having sat on the audit and flscal review committee for only one interim, 

perfonnance audits often bring to light to the legislators exactly the real positive things we are 
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doing with a department or an agency. Having the ngenoy develop tho b~mchmurks und bring 

forward that performance data can often times enlighten the lcgjsfators. He lndicutcd he likes 

perfonnance audits, some people don't, Ho has seen them in workers comp where the 

_performance audit has identi fled things that were really good things thut were huppcning and 

then in the performance audits where there are some things that need some cnhunccmcnt where 

we have been able to go In and facilitate the agency to do a better job to provide those services. 

Chairman Krebsbach indicated that her question on it is that the state auditors office shall 

consider conducting und then1 If conducted, they have that authority to do thut now. We urc not 

demandhg it we are saying shall consider and if so done. The state auditor's office can do this 

right now and she believes that un agency cun request a performance audit. Representative 

Skarphol indicated that having served on legislative audit and fiscal review, perform:mc:c audit1.; 

are only conducted from a list compiled by legislative audit and flscal review an(, arc prioritized 

by that committee. Chairman Krebsbach so they have the authority to request it. 

Representative Skt.rphol indicated they have the authority to make the request of a number of 

performance audits and they prioritize them and the auditors office decides whether or not it is 

appropriate at that time to do it. Chairman Krebsbach inquired, how is this going to change the 

audit and reviews progress, the legislative committee that requests this'? Representative 

Skarphol indicated that it gives some substance to prioritizing it~ when it is a legislative 

dfrective, We would like to see you do this, it gives it a little more emphasis than an ordinary 

request that it be placed potentially higher on the priority list. This is not an attempt to micro 

manage or to be onerous. Again it is just suggestive in nature and hopefully we can move it up 

the priority list. Closing comments were offered by Represent1tlve Bera, Ch1lrm1n 

Krebabacb. Senator Wardner, and Reprnent1ttve Skarphol. Chairman Kreb1b1ch 

' 1 If 
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adjourned the committee at this time and stated that the committee will meet again next Monday 

provJding there are no schedule conflicts. 
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Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach cal the second session of the conference co.rnnittec on SB 

2043, which relates to the powers, duties, and responsibilities of the information technology 

committee and the information technology department, to order. It was noted by the Chaimmn 

that all members of the committee were present. At this point Chairman Krebsbach presented 

copf"s of the Senate Proposed Amendments to Engrossed SB 2043. She indicated that the 

Senate version ,s a very plain and simple amendment that was done to satisfy some of the 

concerns in the area of the flnan~,ng/purchasing of equipment. In so doing we eliminated the 

changes that were made in sections H, 9, and IO of ihe house amendments which had previously 

been proposed, The committee reviewed these amendments and Representatl've Berg inquired 

if the senate wanted to go bnck to saying exactly who is on that committee. What your 

amendments would do is remove all of the house amendments. So, in section four where we arc 

allowing the governor to appoint. Ch•lrman Krebsbach indicated we went too far. Chairman 

Kreblbaela indicated basically what the senate's intent was 1hat we didn't have problems with - -........ 
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the amendments to section four, She asked the committee to Just ignore the top purt of thut 

propose() amendment and the senate wouJd basicaUy like to include the new lunguuge on pugc 

two, Une 17 and also page two line 19, und then we would wunt to delete the changes to section 

8. 9, and IO and remove those sections. That would be the intent of the senate. Representative 

Berg indicated the one question he has would be in the amendments you have, you would be 

saying they could sign a financing agreement for any period of time, under thrcl1 ycurs they 

could sign the agr~ement without budget section approval, but they could sign a finuncing 

agreement for any period of years with the budget section appi·oval. So if they want to do a 20 

year finance deal they cou)d do that if the budget section says OK. Chairman Krebsbach 

indicated she thought that was rather doubtful but, she guesses that that's tho way the language 

would read. In other words not to exceed a period of three years unless approved by the budget 

section. She was sure that there might be a case where it would go four years or t1ve years 

something like that. Representative Berg indicated that there was one issue that was fairly clear 

in the IBL Committee as well as the Appropriations Committee on the House was that we did not 

want to create Jong tenn obligations under this, We wanted to do a go slow approach and h was 

his understanding from the department that most of their financing would be in that three year 

period, So he guessed unless there was some new information he doean't know if we want to 

open that door back up. The second part of your amendments that talk about going ahead with 

any financing as long &s the aggregate does not exceed or as Jong as the agreement does not 

exceed a mHHon dollars. That was something we talked about the last time we met. He thinks 

that it makes sense to have some levt.,I in that. Senator C. Nelson indicated we arc equating !he 

S million dollars to an actual amount rather than a relationship to some of the numbers as a line 

item in the budget, Representative Bert indicated so we are saying that the aggregate of any 
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flnance agreement during a biennium exceeds S million dollars tho department shull report the 

finance agreement to the budget section for it's infom1ation, So, if It's 50 million dollars, whut 

we are saying here is that if they had 10 projects of less than a million dollars, but a dollar less 

than a million, they could just go ahead and do those. And as long as they wcrcn 't finunccd 

longer thun 3 years they could just go uhcud and do them. Chadrman Krebsbach lndlcntcd 

that's the way the amendment now rcuds, Are they not limited to u dollar amount'? She 

indicated she was getting a no on that from Mike Ressler. Mike Hessler explained to the 

committee that the maximum they could borrow is 5 million dollars. So, lets suy we did five of 

them and the sixth one comes in at the same amount, now we have exceeded the aggregate. It 

doesn't matter what plans we have. R.cprcscntatfvc Berg indicated but you arc not limited to 

the 5 million, Basically what this amendment says is there is no c~ip, there is 110 limit. 

Chairman Krebsbach indicated that the language is not the same as she had requested be put 

into the amendment. The discussion continued and Chairman Krebsbach went on to discuss 

how the Jauguage of the amendments proposed might be changed. The wording needed 

additional clarification. It was detennined that council would need to work on the wording to 

muke clearer the intent of the proposed amendments, Representative Skarphol indicated that 

he would like to see in there if possible that if the aggregate reaches a million thut the budget 

section be advised so that say, just for example, only to create a comfort level, but lets say that 

they do 3 projects that cost $350,000 a piece. Let us know you have done it, let us know why, it 

just gives us better communications with the department. He is not saying that they have to 

have approval, just that they have to report aggregates of a million dollars. Representatl\le Berg 

indicated he would Hke to seu a report to the budget section of all the things that are financed. 

That way a report can be made at least qua1ierly or semiannually to the budget section indicating 
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here are aJl the projects that are flnanccd, Any project that is financed, I guess we ure suylng is 

that if we have a particular project that js a mHHon doUars that they arc going to run It through 

the budget section, Hc:-e 1s what we al'e doing, let us know if h's a problem and If it is a big 

project like that hopefully there Is a time line Involved, it won't slow them up. Huving said that 

we also have a running total of all the projects that are financed. That way we know ~\t any time 

where that cumulative total is. So you will always know where that aggregate is. He just is 

ruising that point. Just in trying to put togcthet some of the ideas that the committee hu<l the Inst 

time it tnet, that was one of tho things he thought would be important to put in here. At this time 

Representative Berg presented proposed amendments which the house is suggesting be added to 

the bill. He reviewed what the amendments would do. Page 2, line J 9 basically says that it can't 

exceed three years and really the only change in here from the original amendmrnts is that lf it is 

in excess of I million dollars it needs budget section approvr.l before executing the financing 

agreement. Everything else is the same. The rest of page one really has to do with tho makeup 

of that board, Those were the other house amendments, If you go to page 2 of the amendments1 

section S relates to that as well. Allowing the governor to appc,int the board. Section 8 would, 

what we trieo to do here is say that the department shalJ prepare and present an annual report to 

the infonnation and technology committee. That is what they are doing now. Cun-cntly they arc 

reporting at every single meeting what they are doing and he gueRses that it might be helpful for 

everyone to see where we are going to ,.ry to kind of pull together things on an annual basis. In 

addition to the presentational annual report to the infonnation technology committee, the 

department shall present a summary of the annual report to the budget and audit and fiscal 

review. The things that he felt most important to be shared are number one the projects started, 

ongoing, completed, the budget costs, the actual t;osts, estimated implementation date, and actual 
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)mplcmentation date, The second is what we talked about L~forc which is really just nn ongoing 

report of everything that has been financed. The (hird would be some ovuluutlon of the 

cost/benefit unalysis on the completed projects. Four is just a comparison of the costs for the 

technology versus the private sector. Number five would be just the technology plans an<l their 

review f1rocess and number six would be their detailed statewide informution technology plun. 

Thr.re might bl', again the whole concept here is that we huve u boiled down version that is 11 

couple, three pages of this reporting that is easily shared with more lcgislutors so they cnn 

understand exactly where we arc, where we arc going and also measure the cffoctivencss of the 

department, Sections 9 und 10 remain the same as the house amendments that were originally 

proposed. He thinks section 9 where we're tnlking about coming up with performance measures, 

really we've outlined those in section 8 to some degree. Section IO is just that it's looked at 

from and audit standpoint. Senator C, Nelson inquired about intent. She noted that the house 

feels more comfortable with attaching a line item amount rather than a set dollar amount and she 

wondered if she was interpreting that right, this was regarding page 2, line 19. Representative 

Skarphol indicated how it is done is not really an issue with him he just thinks that it is neater to 

say the line item because that's a specific number, it's not an issue. Representative Berg 

indicated that the only issue is that we are putting this into statute and so he personally has a 

problem with putting a dollar amount in that would need to be reviewed. Three bienniums from 

now it may be $IO million dollars. Senator C. Nelson indicated that her second one deals with. 

maybe it's just the way she is interpreting this. On page 2 section 8, the department shall present 

a summary of the annual report to the budget section. Yet, over in subsection 6 you want a 

detailed description. Somehow to her a summary report doesn •t include detailed descriptions. 

This also has a summary. Obviously that is flied somewhere else anyway because they have to 
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have a detailed plan. lt is just the semantics. A summary sheet to her is like two pages long. A 

detailed description of your infonnation plan could be anothor book of substuntlul size. 

RepresentaUv" Skarphol indicated he ugreed with Senator Nelson. Ruther than thut in item six 

he really would like the department to try to find a way to show us bcmi:flts of IT. Now, he's not 

trying to be hardNnosed or anything but we alway!; talk about tho savings thut we nro going to get 

from IT or the benefits thnt we urc going to get from IT and at least from his perspective nnd he 

knows he's talked to several others who foe) the snmc way. It is frustrating bccuusc we urc not 

seeing that yet. What he would like to suggest is language that would suy projected or real 

streamlining or savings of resources or personnel if we can in some way so they can try to show 

us how you know information technology has helped us realize savings in travel budgets, savings 

in personnel, whatever. He is not trying to tell them what to show us, he is just trying to find out 

lfth<,,e is a benefit to all of this other than more information. Senator Krebsbach inquired if 

Representative Skarphol would feel comfortable if there were items included in your list from 

items I through 6, if they found a way to incorporate those within their report. Representative 

Skarphol indicated that we get a Jot of books and very few of us ever read them all. We pick the 

one we think is important and then we read it. A summary sheet in addition to the book would 

be a wonderful thing and if the summary sheet peaks our curiosity, we can read the book. That is 

what he is trying to get to. The summary sheet that we get a lot of infom1ation on creates a 

comfort level and then if we want to read the book, we read the book, we ask the questions. If 

the infonnation is in the book, it shouldn't be hard to compile it onto a couple of sheets of puper 

so that we can kind of purus H in a meeting. The discussion of this issue continued with 

Chairman Krebsbach and Representative Skarphol exchanging questions and responses. 

Representative 8e1"1 expressed his viewpoint and concerns relative to this issue. The discussion 
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continued at length with various members of the committee exprcs1dng viewpoints of tho 

proposed amendments that were a part of the discussion, Curt Wolf of ITD nnd Miko Ressler 

of ITD provided input and points of view to the committee concerning the proposed umcndmcnts 

and what expectations these would hold for their ugency, In spite of u lengthy discussion of the 

points of view of the committee it was determlned that a common ground could not be reached at 

this meeting. It was decided to continue working on amendments whtch could be brought to 

another meeting and perhaps after further disc;1r,sion resolution could be rcnchcd. Chulrman 

Krebsbach indicated that the legislative council will continue to assist in drafting umc1'dmcnts 

which might be acceptable to the committee members. There was nothing further so Chairman 

Krebsbach adjourned the committee until u later date. 
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Minutes: The third session of the Co f1 rence Committee on SB 2043 was called to order by 

Chairman Krebsbach. She noted tha 11 members of the conference committee were present. 

Discussion was opened at this time and Representative Berg presented copies of proposed 

amendments to the committee members. The version number was .OS 10. He indicated that these 

amendments are the same as the amendments that were offered 1n yesterdays discussion with the 

exception of some minor changes. It was noted that on page 2t item number 1, they added the 

word 0 major" projects. They also added at the end of that line where h talks about the estimated 

implementation date for each project, they added the 0 actual implementation date for the 

project", The only other change is in number six in which we eliminated the detailed plan 

language. Senator c. Nelson inquired if the house would have any major heartburn if on page 

. two line 19, that was a purchase of software, equipment, or services, Representative Berg 

indicated he certainly did not have a problem with that, He guesses the only question he would 

have is on the financing of services. Services are generally used, paid for, used, paid for, used, 
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paid for. He guessed his question was what kind of services would we be talking about or arc 

these projects where they come and say here's the hardware, here's the software, and here's the 

service fees for the total package. It's 1 million dollars and they don't want to break it apart. 

Mike Ressler of ITO indicated where that could come into play is lets say the ERP system where 

we are actually going to buy hardware, software, well then the majority of the costs will be in the 

implementation, which is the actual development of that. His concern is that if we don't put that 

in there the Attorney General •s Office will say well, you can't borrow that part of it. 

Representative Berg indicated you would almost look at the services as being the programming. 

Versus and annual ongoing service fee. Representative Skarphol inquired if there was word 

that would probably be better than just plain "services". Is there a word in your industry that 

would be more defining than just plain "services", Services is pretty general and some people 

might misconstrue it. If that is the best we can do, it is the best we can do. Mike Ressler 

indicated "technical services" , he guessed they just used the word "services" all the time. 

Maybe the word "implementation services" would be better. Representatlv" Berg indicated Ms 

intention was you have a big project, there are different components of the project, but this is 

start to finish and there is a price tag for the whole thing and that price tag may be for tabort it 

may be for equipment or it may be for software, He would certainly interpret that as part of this 

whole pac.kage, Sen1tor Krebtbach indicated she would think that was correct except for the 

interpretation that they receive front the attorney generals office. We need to be more specific. 

Rtpretentatlve Sk1rphol indicated he thinks that it might also be appropriate as long we are 

going to redo this thing that on the flrst amendments on line 10 that we may go ahead and 

incorporate the additional language on the tlrst sentence, He indicated he was speaking about the 

paraaraph on pap 2, Une 19. in the ftnt sentence there in your amendment you have some 

.. 
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additional language that says unless approved by the budget section of the legislative council 

which in essence would give ITD the option of coming to the budge.t section and sayiflg we 

would be much better off financia11y to run this out for four years and he indicated he didn't have 

any heartburn with that. Three years is the time frame they have to deal with these unless they 

come to the budget section and budget section says OK. Really in essence we can't obligate 

ourselves for three years because he was sure that every contract they sign says contingent upon 

continuing appropriations, Chairman Krebsbach asked the committee if they had any problems 

with the addition of that language, Representative Berg indicated that he has two concerns. 

One concern, and he reaJJy doesn't want to make a big deal of this, he certainly doesn't think 

with all of the discussion we have had that this is going to be a big deal or that the players today 

have any intention of abusing it. He does have concern though, we are moving into an area that 

we are not familiar with, His understanding is that we are not looking beyond three years. He 

thinks that that kind of opens the door wide open. Having said that the other concern that he has 

and this more of a philosophical concern, and he didn't raise it yet, but, we have to be careful 

about what authority we delegate to the budget section, When we, even with the amendments as 

they are, we are delegating authority to say yes or no on this technology to the budget section and 

when we say you can do any financing that you want, as long as the budget section approves it 

we then further are delegating the authority of the legislature to the budget section. He has a 

fundamental concern with doing that. He thinks again that we would Hke to think that everyone 

that is there when this fs presented, the budget section is fulJy aware of what's going on and how 

it's coming together, On the other hand he has been a member of the budget section and 

sometimeA key people are not there that are involved in technology. So, what's my point? His 

point fa he is not going to. he is concerned about doing that but Ws not a huge deal to him. 
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Senator Wardner indicated he can understand where Representative Berg i$ coming from. He 

is concerned that the budget section is going to becr,me a mini legislature. One of the issues 

Represen•:atlve Berg is concerned with is there a reason that would need to look beyond three 

years at this point or is that just some option. His understanding was that in our testimony 

before, three years was perfectly acceptable with the type of financing we've been doing. Curt 

Wolf noted that the only issue is what makes economic sense here. The only times it has been 

beyond three years is where it has been a major purchase so that by spreading the payments out 

we were able to keep our rates lower and that was the only reason. He indicated he personalty 

doesn't like debt he would rather pay things off faster than slower, but ifwe have a major 

upgrade to a piece of equipment we would attempt to keep the rates where they are now and 

finance it over four years instead of three to do so. The discussion continued with input from 

Representative Berg, Representative Skarphol, and Mike Ressler (Tape I, Side A. Meter #'s 

8.0 to 12.8) Representative Lemieux inquired of Mr. Wolf in three years, four years, where do 

you want us to be on that? Mr. Wolf indicated in the last four years these limitations have not 

been an issue, but what is going to happen in the next two years that could change that he thinks 

that technology might be one of the reasons we need a suggestion to change this, but he couldn't 

give you a good example today. He thinks if in the next session when we come back then we 

might see the need to change this. For clarification Senator Krebsbach indicated that you do 

not need to have further extension or wording that would give authority by the approval of the 

budget section to change or implemera any changes that you would need. You don't feel that ls 

necessary. She inquired if she was correct in hearing what you are saying. Mr. Wolf added some 

comments. Chit rman Kreb1baeh indicated that U has come up in every session that the 

legislature is delegating and abdicating too much of tt•s authority to the budget section and yet 
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it's really our most feasible entity to direct things of this nature through ifwe need such done 

duri1, J that interim time. So, it's a question of do we want to give the leniency and take if 

needed or do we want to hold tight to where we are. At this point Representative Berg moved 

the adoption of the amendments as proposed by the committee with the addition of the change to 

include "implementation services0
• Representative Skarphol seconded the motion. 

Discussion 

continued. Senator C. Nelson indicated that she does not see the need for section l O until we get 

section 9 done. Section JO doesn't kick in until next legislative session anyway. She just doesn't 

think there is any need for section 10 at this time. Comments were offered by Representatives 

Skarphol and Berg indicating they had no problem with removing section 10. Representative 

Lemieux offered his comments on section 10 in which he indicated he would like to see this left 

in. Settator Wardner offered his comments. Some final comments were offered by Senator 

Wardner, Representative Berg, Curt Wolf, Senator C. Nelson and Chairman Krebsbach. 

Senator C. Nelson asked the maker of the original motion and the second add the deletion of 

section l O to their original motion, Repre5entatlve Berg and Representative Skarphol 

indicated they were in agreement. Chairman Krebsbach restated the motion which was the that 

the house recede from it's amendments and the committee amend the bill using the version .0510 

with the changes stipulated in the committee discussion. Roll Call vote indicated 6 Yeas. O 

Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Copies of the completed amendments will be given to each 

committee member for their approval. The committee was adjourned. 
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10179.0508 
Title. 

Prepared by the LeglslaUve Council staff tor 
Representative Berg 

April 20 I 2001 

' . 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

That t~e House recede from Its amendments a& printed on pages 1232· 1235 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1380-1362 of the House Journal, and that Engrossed Senate BIii No. 2043 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, Une 1, after 11to" Insert "create and enact a new section to chapter 54.59 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, re!atlng to the preparation of an Information technology 
department annual report; to" 

Page 1, tine 4, after "department" Insert "; to provide a statement of legislative Intent; and to 
provide for a performance audit of the Information technology department" 

Page 2, llne 19, atter the period Insert • An agreement to finance the purchase of software or 
equipment may not exceed a period of three years. The department shall submit any 
intended financing proposal for the purchase of SQftware or eguipment under this 
aubsectk>n. wh:ch Is tn excess of one mHHon dollars. to the budget section of the 
legislative council b.efore executing a financing agreement. If the budget section does 
not am,rove the execution of a financing agreement. the depadment may not pr~ 
wfth the proposed financing arrangement. The department may finance the purchase of 

!fu':~l8aCZ,,:it::retrlo0tW~ ~~~a8rtn1!ir~~~utW£1g1~ririf 3~1}ff :t1pm~c'ed th8 

Page 4, llne 1, replace 11Sectlon" with "If Senate Bill No. 2251 does not become effective, 
section" 

Page 4, overstrike tine 12 

Page 4, llne 13, overstrike "representing a", remove "workforce training advisory board"~ and 
overstrike the comma 

Page 4, line 14, remove "~m.b§r", overstrike "representing'\ and remove "city or col~" 

Page 4, line 15, remove "government: one member representing the greater North Dal«llil 
assoclatioo* and overstrike ", one member" 

Page 4, overstrike llne 16 

Page 4, llne 17, overstrike "commission to operate In this state,• 

Page 4, llne 1a. remove "ane member representing" 

Pag,~ 4, Hne 19, removt "lndtao tribe&, and ooe member representing the hospital telemedlclne 
f ogyst~" and rJverstrlke the period 

Page 5, after tine 3, lnaert: 

. Page No. 1 10179.0608 



-sECTION 5. AMENDMENT. If Senate Bill No. 2251 becomes effective, 
section 54-59-07 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is 
amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-07. Statewide wide ar-ee netw-w State Information technology 
advisory committee. The etolewiae 1A1iee area netwerlt state Information technology 

· · · · · · · · • ... .ag~ committee consists of the chief Information officer or the officer's designee, 
who Is a nonvoting member; the stale eoi:1,t asmlnisl,alor director of the department of 
economic development and finance or the admlAielraler's director's deslgneo, win, t~e 
e•re,.,al ef the ehlef jtiotlee ef lhe oupreMe eel:nt; the commissioner of higher education 
or the commissioner's deslgnee: the chairman of the information technology council Q1 
North Dakota or a deslgnee: the director of the North Dakota workforce development 
councH or a deslgnee: the chairman of the educational technology council or a 
deslgnee: and fliAe !U9.h1 members appointed by the governor. The ge11erAer shaU 
appelnl lWe mem~erG representing elate ageneies, ene member ropreoenllng a eet::1Aly 1 

one meMber ropFeeenliAg e eity, two membeFo repFoseAtlng elemoAtary ans oeeonsary 
edueatlen, one member reJ)FeseRting Aeneemmerelal 13ublle lelet1lslon otatlons Hoenood 
by the federal eommt:tnloatlons eofflmteslon te eperale iA this state, and lwe Memeero 
ffeffl prh•ate lneuat,y who are knowledgeaele IA lhe do~loyMent ef major teehnology 
prejeeto. The ge'flerner'e a~19olntees frem ~Fl11ate IAfl~stty sewe twe yeaF terms, aAa 
ethef appointees of the governor serve at the pleasure of the governor. The governor 
shall designate the chairman of the committee. The departrnent shall provide staff 
services to the committee. Except for the commissioner of higher education and the 
representatives of state agencies who receive compensation for their duties as state 
officers or employees, members of the committee are entitled to be compensated for 
time spent In attendance at meetings of the committee and for other travel as approved 
by the chairman of the committee at the rate of sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and are entitled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary expenses lncurrad In 
the-same manner as other state officials. The compensation and expenses are to be 
paid from appropriations for the department. The committee shall advise the 
department wit~ Feepeet te planning aAe imfJlementallen ef wlda aFea network eewieee 
pt=eW:Jee ey4ho eopaflmoot regarding statewide Information technology pf annlruL 
Including providing electronic government services for citizens and buslnessP~ 
developing technology Infrastructure to support economic development and workforce 
training, and dqv_eloplng other statewide Information technology Initiatives and policy." 

Page 6, after line 15. Insert: 

"SECTION 8. A new section to chapter 54-59 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Information technology department annual repQ.tL Iha department shall 
m.e.~~r~ ~~ present an annual report to the Information technolr,,gy commit~ 
add t ~olbe prQsentat100 of the annual re'2Qrt to tbe Information technolog~ 
commltt~ ~ ~=~~ sh~aff r:senfi ~~ummar~ 01.lb.e.11,nual report to the budget section a dt Jet( nd f s J review committee. Ibe report must 
contain: 

L A list of projects started, Qn®lng, and completed during the year Including 
W1ted budgeted and actuafcosts and estlmAted Implementation date for 
each pro!ectj 

~ A Hst of au prQfects for wblcb financing agreements,bave been executed, 

~ loformat100 regarding eva!uatlons 
proJectt 

Page No. 2 

cost-benefit analyses for completed 
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~ A comparison of the department's rates charged for services compareo to 
rates charged for comparable services In other states and In the private 
eector. 

· ~ Jnformatlon regarding the Information technology plans Including the 
departm1nt's plan review process, the number of plans reviewed, and..tb§ 
number of pl41 ·,s am,rovect 

A det@lled description of the department•s statewide lnformatlQn technology 
l2fi!1 

SECTION 9. LEGISLATIVE INTENT • PERFORMANCE MEASURES. It Is the 
Intent of the legislative assembly that the Information technology department develop 
performance measures to assist the legislative assembly In determining the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the department's operations during the biennium 
beginning July 1, 2001 1 and ending June 30, 2003. Each performance measure must 
Include a benchmark for targeted department performance based on national, other 
states. or private sector performance. The department shall report to the Information 
technology committee and the leglslatlve audit and fiscal review committee during the 
2001 ·02 Interim on the performance measures developed. 

SECTION 10. PERFORMANCE AUDIT. The state auditor's office shall 
consider conducting a performance audit of the Information technology department 
during the 2003-05 biennium. The review. If conducted, must Include a review and 
evaluation of the pQrformance measures developed by the Information technology 
department during the 2001 ·03 biennium ... 

Renumber accordingly 

PageNo. 3 10179.0508 



10179.0509 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senators Krebsbach, Wardner, and C. Nelson 

April 23, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1232-1235 of the Senate 
Joumal and pages 1360-1362 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2043 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 17, replace "Qr" with an underscored comma and after "$oftware" Insert"~ 
servlces11 

Page 2, line 19. after the period Insert" r m n finance he urcha n 
sottware·, or service& may not eKceed a period of thr~ ears unle v h 
budget section of the leglsfatiye council. An agreement to finance the gurchase of 
egulpment, software, or services may not exceed one million dollara unless aporov@d 
by the budget section of the legislative council. tf the budget section does not approve 
the execution of an agreement. the department may not groceed with the proposed 
financing arrangement. If the aggregate of any new finance agreements during a 
biennium exceeds five million dollars, the department shall report the flnancg 
agreements to the budget section tor Its Information." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10179,0509 
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10179.0509 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff tor 
Senators Krebsbach, Wardner, and C. Nelson 

April 23, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1232-1235 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1360-1362 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIil No. 2043 
be amended as follows: 

Page 2, line 17, replace "gr" with an underscored comma and after "software .. Insert", or 
servlc§s" 

Page 2, llne 19, after the period Insert 11.~n agreement to finance the purch~se of equipment, 
software, or services may not exceed a period of three years unless approved by the 
budget seotlon of the legislative council, An agreement to finance the purchase of 
egulpment, software. or services may not exceed one million dollars unless approved 
by the budget section of the leglslatlve council. If the budget section does not approve 
the execution of an agreement, the department may not proceed with the proposed 
financing arrangement, If the aggregate of any new finance agreementQ during a ~~ii%;;.i;&! ~~~ie1;1~~~g0~,:·.th71i~~g,h!~ shall ~Mt lee fi1~a,,ee• ft io( o (tt~\ :•rl 4~. 

Renumber accordingly 

PageNo. 1 10179.0509 



10179.0510 
TIUe. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Berg 

April 24, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2043 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1232-1235 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1360-1362 of the House Journal, and that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2043 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 1, after "to" Insert "create and enact a new section to chapter 54-59 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the preparation of an Information technology 
department annual report; to" 

Page 1, llne 4, after "department" Insert"; to provide a statement of leglsfallve Intent; and to 
provide for a performance audit of the Information technology departmenr ~.. ,,,.,,.-;), J~~ 

-~ y '1 ~,-7-if'f"'' 

Page 2, llne 19~ aft~r the period Insert" n r m n fin n ~ ~rc~gf: of s~ftwar'(/1 
. ~ ul en hi ot xc a rl f re ar . h ep_m ____ hall _vJlmlL ny 

~~·· & n n In · rr,~'''"'"' r h r s f C!l"IIT1.&l!!lr QtMtufpment under this 
\ ~ ,~ subsection. which Is In excess of one million dollars. to the budget section of the 

b~ ~ legislative councU before executing a floancfng agreement. If the budget section does 
not approve the execution of a financing agreement. tt,e department may not proeeQd 

") ..\" with tbe proposed financing arrangement. The department may finance the purchase ot 

\
• ~ ').. 1 \o,lt software or equipment only to the extent the purchase amount docs not exceed the 

• '1' • ~ amount appropriated to the department during that biennium for equipment.,. 
• ?-"-~ \i\." ' 

Page 4, line 1, replace "Section" with "If Senate BIii No. 2251 does not become effective, 
seetfon 11 

Page 4, overstrike line 12 

Page 4, llne 13, overstrike "representing a"1 remove "workforce training advisory board", an~ 
overstrike the comma 

Page 4, line 14, remove "QJ'.\8 member''. overstrike "representlng"1 and remove "city or countt 

Page 4, llne 15, remove "government: one member representing the greater North Dakota 
association .. and overstrike •. one member" 

Page 4, overstrike Une 16 

Page 4, line t7. overstrike 11r.ommlaslon to operate In this state111 

Page 4, tine 18, remove "one membet representing". 

Page 4, llne 19, remove •Jndlan tribes, and one member regn~sentlng the hosP.ltal teleroedi<tlllit 
Industry" and overstrike the period _ 

Page 5, after line 3, Insert: 

Page No. 1 
.J 
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"SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. If Senate BIii N,o. 225~ becomes effective, 
section 54•59-07 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Coda is 
amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-07. Slatewide wide ••ea AetweFk State Information technology , 
advisory committee. The elolewiee wleie a,ea nelwe,k state Information technQI~ 
advisory committee consists of the chief Information officer or the officer•s deslgnee, 
who Is a nonvoting member; the state eet1,t aamiAlet,ater director of the gepQrtment of 
economic development and finance or the odmiAietrete,'a director's des!gnee, with tAe 
apprewsl el the ohief jtmtlee ef tho supreMe ee1:1Ft; the commissioner of higher education 
or the commissioner's designee; the chairman of the Information technology council of 
North Dakota or a designee; the director of the North Dakota workforce development 
council or a designee: the chairman of the educational technology council or a 
deslgnee: and A+Ae eight members appointed by the governor. The geYefAef 6R6U 
apf)e,nt twe memee,e FefM'osentlng elate ageAeiea, eAe member rep,eeeAtlAg a eet:Jnly, 
&Ae meMl3er ref)reoeAling a olt~, two membeFe reJJFesenling eleff'leAtaf)' anf4 eeeondary 
8fJ1:1ealieA, one Member re~osenling neneomme,elal p1:1blie teletA•n otations JleoAsee 
by tt:te federal oomm1:1nleations eemmisaieA te eperalo In tf:tis elate, aAEJ l"te membeFe 
froff'I J:)Fi¥ate industry who e,e knewlodfjeable IA the deployMent ai major teehAek>gy 
r,,ejeets. The tJO¥erner's &f>pointees lfem prli.iate IFM:it:tstiy eewe twe year te,me, ana 
ethef appointees of the governor serve at the pleasure of the governor. Tho governor 
shall designate the chairman of the committee. The department shall provide staff 
services to the committee. Except for the commissioner of higher education and the 
representatives of state agencies who receive compensation for their duties as state 
officers or employees, members of the committee are entitled to be compensated f1r 
time spent In attendance at meetings of the committee and for other travel as approved 
by the chairman of the committee at the rate of sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and are entitled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary expenses incurred In 
the same manner as other state officials. The compensation and expenses are to be 
paid from appropriations for the department, The committee shall advise the 
department with ~eopoel te plaAAIAg aAEi lm~lomoRtalioA ef wide area Ael\'.lork eeNioes 
f)f&Ade~ hy4htHiopeftmont regarding statewide Information technology pl&o.tliruJ.i 
ioQ.f_ydln_g mpvlc;t!ng Qf ectronlc government §erylces for citizens and buQlnesses, 
devetoglng technology Infrastructure tQ support economic development and workfor~ 
tralning, and developing other statewide Information technology Initiatives and policy." 

Page 6, after line 15, Insert: 

11SECTION a. A new section to chapter 54-59 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

~;-e;hnolo~r;department annual r1119rt The d!ll>artment shall 
~~fa~ e~~a ~~rt to the Information technology committee, to t 6 i (o (Ji nnua! report to the Information technology 
committee, the department shaU present a summary of the annual report to the budget 
aecttoo amt to the leglslatlve audit and fiscal review committee, the report must 
cantata; 

L A Ust of major projects started, ongoing_, and ~ompleted durlog the year 
Including related budgeted and actual cQsts and the estimated 
!mPlemenJatlon datQ for eQch project as well as the actual Implementation 
date for completed proJQQlth 

2' A list of an proleots tor whlob flnano!og agreements hate been e,s§Quted, (. 

i lnfocmatloo regarding eva1uat1ons of ooat•ben§Jlt analyses for completed 
proJects, 

Page No. 2 10179,0510 
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~ A comparison of the department's rates charged for services compared to 
rates charged for comg?rable services In other states and in the private 
tt<tlQL 

~ Information regarding the lnformatlor:i technology plans including the 
department's pl&11 review process, the number of plan$ reviewed, and the 
number of plans approved. 

a, A descrlfctlQn of the benefits to the state resulting from Its investment in 
lnformat on technology. 

SECTION 9. LEGISLATIVE INTENT· PERFORMANCI: MEASURES. It Is the 
Intent of the legislative assembly that the Information technology department develop 
performance measures to assist the loglslatlve assembly In determining the 
eff ectlveness and efficiency of the department's operations during the biennium 
beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003. Each performance measure must 
Include a benchmark for targeted department performance based on nationaL other 
states, or private sector performance. The department shall report to the lnfcfmatlon 
technology committee, the budget section, and the legislative audit and fiscal review 
committee during the 2001-02 Interim on the performance measures developed. 

SECTION 10. PSAFORMANCE AUDIT. The state auditor's office shall 
consider conducting a performance audit of the Information technology department 
during the 2003~05 biennium. The review, If conducted, must Include a review and 
evaluation of the performance measures developed by the Information technology 
department during the 2001-03 biennium." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 3 10179,0510 



Date: V ;:Jf JO } 
Roll Call Vote #: j / 

1 

2001 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2043 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on -------~-------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council AmendfAent Num~r ~-' A::l,IA ~ no~R K~~~--4-n.,._m~v,~,a---------
Action Taken rt.4 tf!e, !k& J _., 
Motion Made By () /J Seconded _L_,_. _ve __ ry _ ay 

Sen•tors Yd No Representatives \'eJ No 
SENATOR KREBSBACH V/ REP. BERO V,, 
SENATOR WARDNER V ,/ REP. SKARPHOL V _., 
SENA TOR C. NELSON ✓ REP. LEMIEUX V 

Absent 

Total (Yes) ____ (; ___ No _ _____,Q..._ _____ _ 

() 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



I' 

1NO JOUftNAL o, THI HOUR t11t DAY 

Engro .. ,d SI 23N p1119d and ttll .. WII lgf'Md lo, ................... 
RIPORT 01' ITANDINO COMMITTII 

II~ '"9l'OINd: ~ CommfttN (fttp. Timm, Chllh'man) rte:Omrnend1 
__......INDMINTI Al. ,OLLOWI and when to amended. reoommendl DO PAIi 

(20 veA81 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING), Enc,rotNd 88 2043 wae pllctd 
on the axth order on 1ht calondlr, 

In Neu of the 1mendmente adopted by the Houee •• printed on page, 1028 and 1028 of the 
Houle Joumll, Engf'Olled Senate BHI No, 2043 It amended 11 foflowl 

I 

P,ge 1, Nne 1, after ,o• lnHrt •create and enaot a new section to chapter 54•89 of the North 
D1kotl Century Code, reJath,g to the preparation of an lnformatJon technology 
department annual report; to• 

Page 1, line 41 after "departmtnt" Insert •th· to provide a statement of leglalatlve Intent: and to 
provkte for • performance audit of e Information technology department" 

Page 4, h 1J replaoo •seot1on• with •1r Senate BIii No. 2261 does not become effeotlve, 
MCtlon 

Page ◄ , overatrike h 12 

Page 4, Mne 13. overatrtke "repreaentfng a•, remove "workforco training adytaor_y board". and 
overetrtktttMcomma 

Page 4, line 14, remove •n DWDbec", overatrike •representing•, and remove "city or oounty• 

Paa- 4, 11ne 1e, NNT'IOYe 
1QOYlffl'Jl':!!li one member rep,esentina tbl areator North Dakota 

lll(Jddpn• and owratrtke , one memw 

Page 4, <N'eiMrike Nne 18 

Page 4, Une 17, overetrtke "commlak>n to operate In this state,11 

Page ,4, llne 18, i'emcMt "POI member rem,unting" 

Pac,. -i, line 19, remove "lr,dlan tdbn, and one member ce:praunt1ng the hospital tafarnadlcjne 
indyltly' and OWillrlkit the period 

Page 5, lftet llne 3, lnlert: 

"IEC110N I. AMENDMENT. If Senate BMI No. 2251 becomes effecttve, 
NCtioli f54.S8.07 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is 
ltMnded IN1d l'NNICted .. foNowl: 
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==:;:.=======•=-== ~the,..,,.. .......,_l .. illM IIMMIMIIA • ....... 1ft tNI IIMl1 1M M MIMtlM 
NM _.... 1n•w1t,,1 • IN tM.wt1•1H1ttl t.. IMt .,,taYMIM If M1tar '""'"'''IV ,Nj, ... , The .............. ,,., .................. "' .... .,, Wit twe )'Nf ..._, 8M 
-., ~ of the govtf'nOf' Mrve It the pleetur'I of the goY..-nor, Tht ~or 
1h11 dNgnate the chaiman of the commfttee. The depe,tment lhlll prOYktl ttaff 
MNlcN to tht ~. Exctpt for the comniillk>ner .,,, Nahtr education and the 
~ of ttate .-- who reoefve com~ fot thew duttet • ttelt 
offlcerl or empfoyeN, mtmblrt of the commltt" n entittld to be compentlt.ct to, 
time ,pent In lttendanee at meeting, of the commfftM and tor oChef' trav.f • IPPf'OYtd 
by the chairman of the committee at the l'ltt of tlxty-two doMlf'e and My centa per dly 
and are enUtled to relmburtement for their actual and ,_...ry ,xpen ... fncurred In 
the 11me manner •• other ,tete offl<;late, The compenMtion ind eKpen'" ■re to be 
paid from 1ppropriattona for the de rtment, The committee lh.tt ldvfM the 
departme1ntwtit-i11e11tNt♦IHlflM...,..,..Ml4MM!MMM.-..Mtlt..,_N-fl'41NM-eet'M81 

Page 6, after Une 15, lnNft: 

"SECTION I, A new teotk>n to chapter 64-59 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is orelted and enacted as foffowa 

lnformatlon tachnology dtHlldollnt IODUII W)Od,Tha <IIP•rtroeot 1b1U prepare 
~~~1 ~ r ~=~t.~~~ ~notqgy gommlttee and tbe 1 iri ] [.., uiiiaod mult cootaln: 

.L 

~ •ttoo regarglog 1v11u1tJoot of al·bentflt anatyus for compkJted 
UI, 

J.. Ib• percentage of PCO!tPtl comofttld WUhlo budget, 

~ Jht percentage of p,mem comQkwb: hV tbt uUroattd Implementation 
.dl1L 

6' IQfoODltJoo r:,ardlng tbt dm>'Jrtroenf• ro1DIQlfJW0t toofl uHd to monHor 
prpjecta, 

8' ::inrJn=m~,=,~dlng admlnl1tratlye r,o1ts aa 

L. A compariJoo of tb• deoartmaot'• mttt, charged for 1tMC11 compared to 
ratn chacad tac q0moarabfa wvtcea lo other ■tates and to tho prtyate 
agtc,r, 

~ lnfq,nation rgrdfng the dlPl(tment'1 project management 1yatem 
lndudlOG whither: I PfRltal IJllOIAIC W NMl)ld to ych p,gjegt, 

~ Information rgrdlng the lnformalion tachnalogy Qlln1 !ncludfng lht 
de,partrner(I p111n rey1aW pmceu. the number of p1an1 revieWed, and lht 
oumtw pf Mll IIPOYl<I, 

.& Ibt number ot lnformalion tecmo1ogy training bU1 mmpleted by wb 
dtPlrtmlntl'YWYII, 

n ~ CU1tomer Hlilfaction..,, lht HMC11 pnwldad by 

Jai. A detalld depmtiqn of hi dgrtmenrl.Mwfdl infonnation tecbngfogy 
JllllDa 
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~ ~ lo ... ..,. ttgltll1MI IIMfflbly '" dettrmtnfng tht 
~ and efflcttncy of the def)lrtmtflt'I opMUont during the b'ennlum 
btginnN,g ~ 1, 2001, Ind tnd6ng June 30, 2003, heh perform•nce mMIUf't mu1t 
tndude • blnchfflll1< for t,,vet-' departm.nt perfon'nence baN'J on nationlf, other 
.._, or private MCtor pe,formenot, The dtplrtment lhatt rtpOtt to the lnforn'tatlon 
technotoav committ.t and the legftlativt IIUdtt and tttolt review committee during the 
2001.02 Jntertm on the P4Nfc,nnance me .. urt1 ck ''tloptd, 

IICTION 10. PIRPORMANCI AUDIT. The 1tatt audltol't office 1h1N 
contkttr conducting a performanct audit of the lnform11tion technotogy department 
during the 2003-05 tMennktm. The revHtW, ff conduoted, mu,t 1rw,ude a review and 
evaluation of the performance measure, developed by the Information technology 
department during the 2001-03 biennium.'' 

Renumber ICCOfdlngty 

ITATl!MINT OF PURPOSE OP AMENDMENT: 

Dept, 112 • Information Technology Department • HouM Action 

Thfl amendment makes the following change,: 

• Change tht membtrlhlp of the State lnfonnatlon Technology Advisory CommlttH, 

, RequlrN the department to prepare an 1nnuul report end prNent It to the Legllfltlve Counall'e 
Information Technology CommlttN and the l9glslatlve Audit and Fl101I Review CommlttH. 

, PtoYidet leglltattve lnttnt that the Information Technology Department develop performance 
MNluret, 

, ProYk1et that the Stitt AUdltOf"e offlc:. CQnelder conducting a perlonnance audit of the Information 
Technology Otpanment during the 2003-05 biennium. 

SECOND READING OP SENATE BILL 
Ill 2043: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 54-59 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to the preparation of an lnfonnatlon technology 
department annual report; to amend and reenact HotJon M-35-15.2, aubNction 4 of 
MCtion 54-59-05. and aactk>n1 54-59-06, 54-59-07, tW-59-11, and 54-59-16 of the 
Not1h Dakota Century Code, refating to powera, duties, and mponslbHlttn of the 
Information technok)gy committee and ~ lnfotmation technology department; to 
l)(OYlde • statement of hlgfllatlve Intent: and to proykte for • perlormance audit of the 
Information technology department. 

ROLLCAU 
The quMflon betng on the ftnal paauge of the amended bl•, whloh haa been read, and haa 
commlttN r.commendetion of 00 PMS. the roU wu calted and there were 75 YEAS, 
18 NAYS, 0 EXCUSED, 7 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING. 

VIAi: All'IVoldi BeNew; Belter. Sergi Boehm; Brandenburg; Brekke; Brusegaard; Byerly; 
Cartllle: Carteon; Cark; DeKrey; Delzer; Devlin; Disrud; Dosch; Orovdat; Eckre; 
Frotllch: Ff'ON4h: Gelvin: Grande; Grosz: Grumbo; Gunter; Hu,: Hanson; Hawken: 
He,t,ef; H&Jnlkor; Jensen; Johnson, D.; Kasper; Kew. Keflch, R.; Kerzman; 
klnglburyj Kleln, F,i Klein, M.: taemkt; KHnlake; Koppeng; Koppelman; Kroeber. 
Mllf'IIUOli Martinlon; Mekw; Metcalf; MonlOf'I; Nelson; Nk:holat; NtemMr; Nottestad; 
Piltlch; Pollelt; Porter: Renner; Rennerfeldt: Ruby: Sandvig; Severson: Skarphol; 
Svedjan: Thoreson, 9.; Thoreson, L.: Tieman; Timm: Wtld; Weller; Wentz; 
WikenhNeri Winrich; Wranghami Speaker Bernstein 

NAVI: Boucher. Cleaty; Delmorei Ekstrom: Falrfteld; Glasahelm; Gutfeson; Kefsh, S,i 
f<tetlchmlr. Lemlawc; Mahoney: Mueller; Onstad; Schmidt; Sofbe,g; Warner 

AUENT ANO NOT VOTING: Huether. Johnaon, N,i Kempenich; Lloyd; Price; Tho:pe; Wefaz 

••••••••••••••••••• 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 
onh Dakota Century Code (NOCC) Section 
5-15,2 requires the Leglsfattve Council, during each 
tum. to appoint an Information Technofogy 

,mlttee In lhe same manner as the Council appoints 
r interim commitlees. The committee Is to consist of 
members of the Houae of Representatives and three 
,bers of the Senate. The Chief Information Officer of 
state serves as an e>< officio nonvoting member of 
::ommlttee. 
"°"h Dakota Century Code Section 54-35-15.2 
tbllshes the dunes of the committee. The committee 
,quired lo: 
1. Meet at least once each calendar quarter. 
2. Recetve a report from the Chief Information 

Officer of the state at each meeting. 
3. Rev'8w the business plan of the Information 

Technology Department. 
4. Address macro-level questions relating to the 

tnformetlon Technology Department. 
5, Review the actMtles of the Information Tech

nology Department. 
6. Review stetewtde lnfor!tlon technology 

standards. 
7, Review the statewide Inf or atlon technology 

plan. · 
8. Conduct studies of lnformaUon technology effi

ciency and security. 
9. Make recommendations regarding established 

or propooed information technofogy programs 
and information technology acquisition by the 
e>eecutive and jodk:lal branches, 

1 O. Review the cost-benefit analysis of any major 
Information technology project of an executive 
or judicial branch agency. A major project Is a 
project with a cost of $250,000 or more In one 
t,jemlum or a total cost of $500,000 or more. 

11. Perform periodic reviews to ensure that a major 
Information technology project Is on Jts 
projected schedule and within Its cost 
projection&. 

North Dakota Century Code Section 54-35-15.3 
uthortzes the committee to review any information tech
ology project or tnformation technology plan. If the 
ommlttee determines that a project or plan Is at risk of 
afllng to achieve Its intended results, the committee may 
ecommend to the Office of Management and Budget the 
1Uspension d the expenditure of moneys appropriated 
or a project or plan. The Office of Management and 
3udget may suspend the expenditure authority if the 
>ffice agrees with the recommendation of the committee. 

The leglsfatlve Councll assigned to the committee 
;he responslbiUty to receive reports from the Chief lnfor• 
:nation Officer and the f nformation T echnok>gy Depart• 
ment pursuant to NDCC Sections 54-59-12 and 
s.t-59-13. Section 54 .. 59,,12 requires the Chief Informa
tion Officer to report to the Legislative CouncH regarding 
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the coordination of services with pofltical subdlvl&IOfl9. 
That section also requires the Chief Information Officef 
and the commissioner of the State Board of Higher 
Education to report to the Leglslatlve Counc:H regarding 
coordination of Information toohnO,ogy between the 
Inf ormatlon Technology Department and higher educa
tion. Section 54-59-13 requires the Information Tech .. 
nology Department to report to the leglslatlve CouncW If 
the department finds that an executive branch agency or 
Institution does not agree to conform to Its lnfOfmatlon 
technology plan or comply with statewide policies and 
standards. 

Committee members during the 199Q..2000 Interim 
were Senators Larry J. Robinson (Chairman). Ken 
Solberg, Rod St. Aubyn (untH his resignation from the 
Legislative Assembly on August 30, 2000), and Rich 
Wardner and Reprusentatlves Mary Ekstrom. Doug 
Lemieux, Blair Thoreson, and Robin Weisz and Chief 
Information Officer Curtis L. Wolfe. Before the appoint
ment of Mr. Wolfe as Chief Information Officer, Mr. Jim 
Heck and Mr. Mike Res st er served on the commit toe as 
Chief Information Officer. 

The committee submitted this report to the Leglslatlve 
Council at the biennial meeUng of the Council In 
November 2000, The Council accepted the report for 
submission to the 57th Legislative Assembly. 

BACKGROUND 
The Legislative Assembly has been closefy Involved 

In the development of Information technology at the state 
level for over thirty years. 

1967-68 and 1969 .. 70 Studies 
As a result of a Legislative CouncH study during the 

1967-68 Interim, the 41 st Legislative Assembfy enacied 
leglslatlon establishing the Central Data Processing Dlvl• · 
slon (renamed the Information Services Division In 1989) 
for the purpose of establishing an electronic data proc~ 
esslng center to be used by all state agencies except the 
Institutions of higher education, Job Service North 
Dakota, and the Office of the Adjutant General. As a 
result of a Legislative Council study durfntl the 1969-70 
Interim, a higher education computer network was 
funded at three Institutions and was tater extended to all 
Institutions of higher education under the State Board of 
Higher Education. 

1979-80 Study 
As a result of a Legislative Council study during the 

1979-80 Interim, the 47th Legislative Assembly defined 
the responsibilities of the Information Services Division 
and state agencies for the use of data processing 
resources and provided that the director of the division 
was to supervise all e>cecutlve btanch agency data proc
essing activities. 
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1195-N Study 
Recommendations resuttlng from a Legislative 

Counc:U study during the 1995·96 Interim were contained 
In 1997 House 8111 No, 1034-that agencies r,,repare 
lnformaUon technology pf ans; that the Information Serv• 
lcea Division establish statewide Information technology 
poflcle&, standards, and guldeflnos; that the division and 
the State Board of Higher Education meet to coordinate 
their fnformalion technology systems and servlce'J; that 
the Slate Auc.Jltor provide lnto,mstlon systems audits of 
lnfo,maUon technology systems; and that the division 
perform Information technology management reviews of 
state agencies except higher education Institutions. 
Before final passage, House BUI No. 1034 was amended 
to Involve the Legislative Could In the Information tech• 
nofogy pfannlng and audit process and to remove the 
State Auditor from the Information systems audit 
process. 

1997-98 Study 
During the 1997•98 lnte,lm, the Legislative Council 

estabf lshed the Interim Information Technology 
Committee and delegated to the committee the Council's 
authority to study emerging technofogy and evaluate Its 
Impact on the state's system of Jnformatlon technology 
(that authority wu repealed ln 1999). The committee 
was also delegated the CouncH's responsibility to 
recelva reports regarding coordination of technology 
systems. 

The committee received lnformaHon regarding lnfor .. 
matk>n technology plans In other states and reviewed 
guidelines developed by the Information Services O1v1 .. 
sk>n · for agencies to follow in preparing the Information 
technology pfans required as a result of 1997 House BIii 
No. 1034. The committee 3'so received Information from 
several state agencies regarding their efforts during the 
Information technology planning process. 

The committee reviewed the status of the statewide 
network. which was established In 1982. In 1991 the 
network's backbone was converted to digttal facilltles1 

and the Interactive Video Network was Implemented. 
Because the committee determined that the current 
network resources needed to be analyzed before deter
mining whether any change In th& network should be 
made, the committee contracted with lntellant Corpora
tion for an Inventory of all current networks used for 
voice, data, and video communications. 

After receiving the rep<>rt, the committee contracted 
with lnteflant Corpo,aHon to conduct a detailed research 
of five other states and develop a set of recommenda
tions fo, North Dakota for Implementing changes to Its 
network. The plan presented the foltOWing 
recommendations: 

• Establish a statewide communk:ations infrastruc
ture agency fo, an 1elP.commurncaUons planning, 
sefec0on, implementation. and management for 

all state agencies. higher education, a, 
schools. 

• Establish the director of the agency as 
lnfo,mation Officer for the state as a cat 
position reporting directly to the Governc 

• Estabflsh a slete commvnk:atlons lnfr, 
board that Includes representatives 
three branches of government, private e 
and local government with the overall 
blllty to approve standards and pollcles 
notwork technologies in the state. 

• Mandate that the agency develop a 
plan defining rate plans, missions, goalf 
traneltlon plan, business objective, 
ments, and general procedures. 

• Establish a group within the agency for 
personnel productivity and worknow 1 
for customers. 

• EstabUsh a technology development 
establish the statewide networl< and t< 
emerging technologies and Implement 
shared components for users of the net 

• Require each entity that uses the 
network or Is a user of agency servlcE 
strategic Information technology plan. 

• Establish a project quaflty assurance i 

provide an Independent assessment of 
of major projects. 

• Create a division within the agency t, 
administer access to state lnformatlo 
through the Internet. . 

The committee received initial cost 
assuming that It would lake six years to convE 
network. The estimates contained In the 
$6.1 million additional expense during the 
biennium; $2.6 million additional expenoe 
2001-03 biennium; $3.6 million savings 
2003-05 l>Mfflnlum; and $12.5 million savings 
2005-07 biennium. 

lntellant also prepared a Statewide Telec 
lions Plan Financial Anatysls & Flscal Note, 
completed In January 1999. That documenl 
that between 1998 and 2005 the state ~ 
spending for wide area network services for 
cies from $19.3 million to $57.6 million. 

The committee recommended Senate Bl' 
which, as introduced. provided for the estat 
an Information Technology Department to 
Information Services Division and to be res 
all telecommunications planning, sefection, 
mentation for all state agencies and 
counties, cittes, and public elementary anc 
schools. The bill provided that the departmf 
admfnlstered by a chtef Information officer E 

the Governor. In addition, the bill, as inlrod 
for the creation of an lnformaUon technc 
conmstlng of four leglslators appointed by tht 
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:ould, seven members appoklted by the GoYerno,, the 
:hktf Information Offk;et', the commlssk>ner of hJgher 
iduuUon, end lhe Supreme Court admlnlstrato,. The 

d would have been responsible for approving the 
,tneta plan of the depar1ment, revlawing and 

ipprovlng statewide Information technology standards 
and the slatewtde Information technology plan, 
tsseesing major projects to ensure quality assurance, 
md reporting to lhe GoverOOf' and the Legislative 
::ouncY on matters concemlng Information technology, 
rhe blU substantially lmpfemented the recommendations 
x,ntalned In the Strategic Telecommunlcatlons Plan 
)f'epared by lntef lanl. 

The committee also recommended Senate Bill 
No. 2044, which, as Introduced, created a Legislative 
CooncY Information Technology Committee. The bill 
provided that the committee's duties would Include 
establishing statewide goals and policy regarding Inf or
matlon systems and tec.hnofogy, conducting studies of 
information tech~ogy efficiency and security, reviewing 
activities of the (newly created) Information Technology 
Oepar1ment1 and making recommendations regarding 
established « proposed Information technology 
programs and Information technotogy acquisitions. 

The committee reviewed Information regarding the 
potentlaf Impact d the failure of computer hardware. 
software. and embedded chips due lo not being year 
2000 comptlant. The lnfwmatlon Services Division sent 
an Impact survey to 110 state agencies In March 1998 to 
mcrease agency awareness of the potential for 
problems. Because most state agencies Indicated that 
agencie$ did not have a year 2000 project In place, the 
committee contracted wtth tnteUant to conduct a year 
2000 assessment of four state agencies-the Workers 
Compensation Bureau, the State Department of Health, 
State Radio, and the State Hospital. The assessment 
presented by the consultant contained the foUowlng 
11 recommendations: 

• Appoint a state year 2000 director to provide 
leadership to ensure invofvement by senior 
management in agencies. 

• Appoint agency year 2000 directors to ensure 
account,l)illty or responslblllty for year 2000 
efforts assigned to a senior management lndl
vktual In each agency. 

• Assess yew 2000 readiness across departments 
to ensure t1 . .;,re are no surprises. 

• Agencies should formalize thelr project manage• 
ment. testing. and conUngency plans for their 
year 2000 Issues. 

• Continue to devefop material available on the 
stale year 2()00 web page to avoid duplication of 
effort and achieve the highest-quality processes. 

• Establish pubfic affairs programs to Increase 
public confidence In the state•s ablUty to mitigate 
yeat 2000 Issues. 

• Educate and motivate the private sectOf' to take 
steps to prepare for the year 2000. 
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• Require eH vendots providing goods and 
serv~es, lnciudlng service contract renewals and 
equlpmont or facility leases, to provide written 
assurances that they compf y with vear 2000 
requirements. 

• Review contracts to determine which party is 
responsible for year 2000 compliance and 
Include speciflo assignment of rosponslblllty In 
contracts renewed before January 1, 2000. 

• Establish financial contingencies at the stale and 
agency level, based on each agency's assess• 
ment and the overall risk of failure, and appro• 
prlate funds to the Emergency Commission to 
distribute as unforeseen emergencies arise due 
to year 2000 compllcatlons, 

• Ensure that legls!ators are cognizant of the 
potential Impact of 1999 legislation on an 
agency's year 2000 remediation efforts. 

1999 Leglslatfon 
Tho 1999 Legislative Assembty adopted Senate BIii 

No. 2044, which established the Information Technotogy 
Committee and set forth Hs responslbUftles as provided 
for In NDCC Sections 54-35-15.1, 54-35-15.2, and 
54-35-15. 3. 

The 1999 Legislative Assembly also adopted Senate 
Bill No. 2043 (codified as NDCC Chapter 54-59), which 
established the Information ·, 'echnology Department to 
replace the lnformaOon Services Division, The depart
ment Is responsible for aH wfde area network services 
planning, selection, and Implementation for all state 
agencies, Including institutions under the control of the 
State Board of Higher Education, counties, citkts. and 
schoof districts. As a resuh d $enate Bid No. 2043, 
wide area network services responslbiUty for state agen
cies and Institutions became effective July 1, 2000, and 
with respect to counties, cltiea, and school districts, the 
bill provides an effective date rA August 1, 2001. Wtth 
respect to a county, city, or schoot district. wide area 
network services are those services necessary to 
transmit vok:e, data, or video outside the county, city, or 
school district. The department Is also responsible for 
computer support services, host softwaf'e development1 
statewide communications services, standards f« 
providing Information to other state agencies and the 
public through the Internet, technology pfaMlng, process 
redesign, and quality assurance. 

The Governor Is required to appoint the Chief Infor
mation Officer of the state on the basis of education, 
experience. and other quaHficaUons In Information tech
nology and administration. The Chief Information Officer 
Is required to administer the department. 

North Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-05 
provides that the department: 

1. Shall provilJe1 supe,vlse, and regulate 
Information technology of au executive 
branch state entitles, excluding the 



,nstltuUons under the control of the board 
of h6gtlef education, 

2. Shaff p,ovlde network ae,vlces In a way 
that ensuros the network requirements of 
a &Ingle entity do not odver&efy offoot the 
funcllooallty of the w~e network, facMi• 
late& opon communications with the cltl• 
zens of the 1\ite, minimizes the state's 
Investment In human resources, accom• 
modates an everwlncreaslng amount of 
traffic, supports rapid datecllon and reso
lution of problems, protects the nelwofk 
Infrastructure from damage and security 
breaches, provides for the aggregation of 
data, voice, video, and multimedia Into a 
6talewkkt transport mechanism or back
bone, and provides for the network 
support for the entity to carry out Us 
mission. 

3. May review and approve additional 
network services that are not provided by 
the department. 

4. May purchase or lease equipment or 
replace, Including by trade or resale, 
et:1ulpment as may be necessary to carry 
out this chapter. Each executive branch 
agency or Institution, except the Institu
tions under the control of the board of 
higher education, shall submtt to the 

· department, In accordance with guidelines 
established by the department, a written 
request for the lease, purchase, or other 
contractual acquisition of Information tech
nology. The department shall review 
requests for conformance with the 
requesting entity's Information techndogy 
plan and compliance with statewide poU-
cies and standards. If the request Is not 
In conformance or compliance, the depart
ment may disapprove the request or 
require justification for the departure from 
the ptan or statewide policy or standard, 

5. Shalt provide Information techndogy. 
inducting assistance and advisory service, 
to the e)(ecutlve, legislative, and judlclal 
branches. If the tlP.1mr1menl Is unable to 
fulfill a request for service from the legisla
tive or judlclal branch, the Information 
technology may be procured by the legis
lative or judicial branch within the limits of 
legis(ative approprlaUons. 

6. May request Information on or review 
Information technology, applications, 
system devefapment projects, and appll

. cation development projects of e><ecutlve 
branch agencies. 

•-. ····•·• .. , .. ____ _ 

7. Shall study emerging lechfK>logy end 
evaluate lls Impact on the state's aystem 
of Information technology, 

8. Shall develop guidelines for repons to be 
J)fovlded by each e"ecutive branch 
agency, Institution, or department, the 
lnstllutlons under the control of the board 
of higher education, and agenc'8s ot the 
Judlclal and legislative branches on lnfor• 
matlon tochnology In those entitle&. 

9. Shall review the Information technology 
management of e>cecutlve branch agen
cies or Institutions, Including Institutions 
under the conlrol of the board of higher 
education as provided In soctlon 
54-59-13. 

10. Shalt perform all other duties necessary to 
carry out this chapter. 

North Dakota Century Code Section 64-59-0{ 
requires the department lo develop and' maintain a busl• 
ness plan that must: 

1. Define the department's overall orgcmlza• 
tlon, mission, and delivery of services. 

2, Define the strategies for Improving 
personnel productivity and workflow proc
esses of the department. 

3. Determine how use of the statewide 
network will Improve learning In the state. 

4. Determine how the statewide networks 
can provide network services for the 
benefit of Indian tribes, nonprofit organiza
tions, and noncommercial pubUc tetevlslon 
stations licensed by the federal communi
cations commission to operate In this 
state. 

5. Determine the speciflo strategies and 
processes to ensure that agencies share 
Information, systems, and the statewide 
network. 

6. Define the processes that will ensure that 
counties, cities, and school districts 
receive maximum benefit of the statewide 
network. 

7. Define a fair and equitable billing structure 
that provides for payback of the Initial 
Investments and ongoing operations of 
the statewide network. 

8. Address the processes that wm be put In 
place to ensure that the department exer• 
cises Its powers and duties with minimal 
delay, cost, and procedural burden to an 
entity receiving services from the depart· 
ment: to ensure that the department 
provides prompt, high-quality services to 
an entity receiving services from the 
department; to ensure that an entity 
receiving services from the department Is 
aware of the technotogy avaHable and to 



enture tralrnng on H• uee: and to foater 
Information technok,gy Innovation by state 
enutktl, 

9, Addn,11 the depk>Vment of encrypUon and 
the administration of digital signatures. 

10. Addresa lnfo,matlon end system ba<:kup 
and d'easter reoove,y, 

Nor1h Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-07 estab• 
lshei a Statewide Wkje Alea Network Advisory 
~ornmlttee consisting of the Chief Information Officer or 
ha officer's deslgnee, the state court administrator or 
he administrator's deslgnee, the commissioner of higher 
tctucellon or the comrnlsalonef's deslgnee, end nine 
nembers appointed by the Governor, Of the nine 
nembere eppoJnted by the Governor, two must repre• 
sent state agencies, one must represent a county, one 
nust represent a city, two must represent elementary 
Md secondary education, one must represent noncom
nercial pobllc tetevlslon stations licensed by the Federal 
::ommunicaUone Commission to operate In this state, 
tnd two must represent private Industry and be knowl
Jdgeabfe In the deployment of major technology 
>rotecta. 

Each agency or Institution Is requlrod to appoint an 
nformallon technology coordinator to maintain liaison 
Nlth the lnformatk>n Technology Department and assist 
he department In areas related to making the most 
tc0n0mlcal use of Information technology, 

The dep~rtment Is required to cooperate with each 
le entity providing access to any computer data base 

>r electronlcatly filed or stored Information to assist In 
>rovkffng economical, efficient, and compatible access. 
O'ie Chief Information Officer ls required to conduct 
~erences and meetlngs with pofltlcat subdivisions to 
·evlew and coo,dlnate Information technotogy. 

Under NOCC Section 54-59-13, the department Is 
iequlred to review the lnfonnaUon technofogy manage-
nent of executive branch state agencies and Institutions, 
ndudklg the Institutions under the control of the State 
3oard ~ Higher Education, to 8\taluate the entity's plan• 
lrlQ effectiveness, conformance to tts information tach
lOlogy plan, compliance wHh statewide poUcies and 
~tandards, asset quality, and training methods. The 
jepartment Is also required to conduct an analysis of an 
mUtys contract management system and each contrac
or'e compf lance wfth contract provisions wHh respect to 
my entlty that contracts for Information technotogy 
~Ices. 

The 56th Leglstatlve Assembly also adopted House 
3UI No. 1037 (codified as NOCC Sections 32-12-05 and 
14-04-23 and subdivision e of subsection 3 of Section 
12-12.1-03), which was recommended by the interim 
nformation Technology committee. The legislation 
lmit~ state and political subdMslon liability for failure to 

· >ecome year 2000 compfiant. Section 32-12-05 
. >f'tWktes that the state may not be liable for a contract or 
ort d8'm r"°IUng from falure of ~re, a lelecommu~ 
\k:atlons networ1<, or a devkie containing a computer 
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processor to Interpret, produce, calculate, generate, °' 
occoont for a dale lhat Is compallble wHh lhe year 2000 
date change if lhe state has made a good-faith effoo to 
make lhe computer software, telecommunication& 
network, or device containing a compyler procesao, 
compliant with the yoa, 2000 date change. Section 
32·12.1-03 also Includes similar Immunity for polillcal 
subdivisions with respect to a tori claim. House Bffl 
No. 1037 was amended by the Legislative Assembly to 
enact Section 44-04-23, which provides an exception to 
open records requirements fo, year 2000 processing 
Information gathered by a public entity whi<:h relates to 
computer hardware or software, telecommunlcaUons 
networks, or devices containing a computer processor. 

STATEWIDE NETWORK 
North Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-08 

requires each state agency and Institution that desires 
access to wide area network services and each county, 
city, and schoof district to obtain those services from the 
Information Technology Department. The Chief Informa
tion Officer Is authorized to exempt a city, county, or 
school district from that requirement If Its current wide 
area network services are more cost-eff ectlve for or 
more appropriate for specific needs of that entity than 
wide area network services available from the depart
ment. The department Is required to provide network 
services In a way that ensures the network requirements 
of a single entity do not adversety affect the functionality 
of the whole network, facilitates open communJoatlons 
with the citizens of the state, minimizes the state's 
Investment ln human resources. accommodates an ever
Increasing amount of traffic, supports rapid detection and 
resolution of problems, protects the network Infrastruc
ture from damage and security breaches, provides for 
the aggregation of data, voice, video, and muttlmedia 
into a statewide transport mechanism or backbone, and 
provides for the network support for the entity to carry 
out Its mission. 

In 1984 the Higher Education Computer Network was 
Integrated into the statewide network, whk:h was Initiated 
In 1982, and the Nor1h Dakota Inf onnatlon Network was 
created to jointly manage the network. North Dakota 
was the first s\ate with combined state government and 
higher education networks. In 1985 the network was 
extended to all counties to provide connectivity between 
county social service boards and the Department of 
Human Services. 

In 1991 the network's backbone was converted lo 
digital facilities, and the Interactive Video Network was 
Implemented on these new digital f aclllties. In 1992 the 
North Dakota Information Network selected AT&rs Soft
ware Defined Network (SON) long--distance volce serv
ices, and Nor1h Dakota became an earlier adopter of 
virtual private network technology. In 1994 the North 
Dakota Information Network committed as the anchor 
tenant for US West (now known as Owesl) to estabUsh 
a statewkfe frame-relay network. Also. In 1994 the North 



o41 lnformatk>n Network provided Internet occec,s 
the state network, and Northwest Network was 

selected a1 the Internet provider. 
In 1996 all bulldlr,gs on the Capitol grounds with the 

e,cceptk>n of the Governor's residence were connected 
with fiber optics cable; and In 1997 state government 
entered a par1ner&hlp with Montana-Dakota Utllllles 
Compar,y fOf fiber optics cable connection of 1 O state 
government bulldlngs in Bismarck to the Capitol, In 
1998 the state moved Its cross, LAT A connections to 
Dakota Carrier Network, 

In late 1999 and earty 2000, the Chief Information 
Officer held meetings with representatives of Dakota 
Carrier Netwo,k and OWust regarding a nogolioled 
contract fOf a new statewide network. However, Dakota 
Carrier Netwo,k withdrew from the negotiations because:,, 
Its representatives Indicated they were unable to discern 
any benefits of a joint proposal with Qwest. 

On March 27, 2000. the Information Technology 
Department Issued a request fOf' proposals for a new 
statewide network. The contract proposal was divided 
Into four components, and the department received 
12 responses to the four components. The department 
estabHshed three evaluation teams to review the 
proposals-one team from the department, one team 

higher education, and one team from elementary 
secondary education. 

Sprint was determined to be the best bidder with 
respect to the Internet access component with a prlco of 
$13,900 for 45 megabit service. The bid price was 
approximately 50 percent lower than the prices being 
paid by the department. Norstan wai. determined to be 
the best bidder wtth respect to the video bridging compo
nent. However, because It was determined the bidders 
did not fully understand the requirements of the request. 
the department detayed awarding the video portion of 
the bkf. In addttlon, the evaluation teams recommended 
that tho department negotiate a contract with General 
Oatacom for MPEG2 video equipment. With respect to 
the coston,er premises equipment portion of the 
proposal. Corporate Technologies submitted the best bid 
for wide area network and local area network and IP 
telephony equipment. Corporate Technologies offered a 
36 percent price discount on Cisco hardware and soft
ware, a 29 percent discount on Cisco Smartnet mainte
nance. a 35 percent discount on most Nortel equipment, 
and a 34 percent discount on Paradyne and other Nortel 
equipment. With respect to the transport component of 
the proposal. Dakota Carrier Nelwo,k submitted the best 
bid fOf network transport and access. Dakota Carrier 
Network was determined lo be the best bidder due to its 
network design, the potential for local jobs, and a slgnlfi
cantty k>wef cost. The backbone of the network consists 
of eight ATMs and 31 additional ATM switches with a 
network operatk>ns r,entet located In Bismarck. 

When the new statewide network Is fully 
·· , ,f. , . implemented. lhe"e wHI be 552 physical connections to 
· '
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connections to 218 locations In 64 communities. The 
department's goal Is to have 177 locallons convertod to 
tho now network by De<:omber 1, 2000. As of 
November 3, 2000, 152 locations had ~n converted. 
In addition, fiber optics co1 meet ions had been Installed to 
all 11 college and university campuses by November 3, 
2000, Although funds were not specifically appropriated 
by the 56th Legislative Assembly for lmplemonlatlon ol 
tho new statewide network, funds from e>elsllng budgeti 
were used to cover appro)(imatoly $3 mllhon in equip· 
ment and circuit costs during the 1999-2001 biennium. 

The department presented Its proposed budget fo 
Phase 2 of the notwork rolloul during lhe 2001-03 tMen 
nlum. The network rollout budget lncludijS ovo 
$17 million lo bulld a tolccomm1micatlons lnfr astructun 
and support for the network. Most of tho funds will bf 
used lo connect to hlt~h schools and llbrorles In the stati 
ond provi<.lo training nnd supporl for those users. Th• 
$17 mllllon proposed budget oocs not lnclud• 
$3.7 million In relmbun,ement as a result of the foderc 
e-rate credit. Under the proposal, the stale will cover th 
cost of basic T-1 connectivity and one-time and recurrln 
costs of $4,260.765. Dakota Carrier Netwo,k I 
purchasing the routers and Including the cost In th 
circuit cost so that the e-rate reimbursement may b 
maxlmizud, The proposed budget Includes funds for th 
following entitles and uses: 

Centet lo, lnnovalk>n w, lnsttUCUon $694,00( 
Educational Telecommunications CounrJI $129,0(){ 

Elementary and seoondary education equipmunt • $6,000,00( 
Video and locat area networils 

Interactive Video Ne~• Statewtde video suppo,t $2,739, 19-

SENDIT technology sefVices $1,427,00' 

ExplorNet $590,30 

Norih Dakota Association of CO\.lntles $2◄8,00 

Higher educalion (wo,lc force education) $1,856,28 

CPE • Elementary and secondary educatlont1lbranes • $3,340,00 
One-time expendllure 

Rec:urrlng costs $4,260,7f 

Service rates charged by the department for t 
2001-03 biennium will Increase with respect to progra 
ming and systems analysts services while central pr< 
esslng unit (CPU) rates and disk storage rates , 
expec.:tod to decrease. In addition, with the convers 
to the new statewide network, device connection , 
circuit connection rates will Increase. 

The Statewide Wide Area Network Advis 
Committee provided for under NDCC Section 54-59 
was established to advise the dPpartment with respec 
planning and Implementation of network servl• 
provided by the department. Now that the state"' 
network Is being Implemented. the need for the advis 
committee appears to be obviated. In response t, 
request from the committee. the Governor appointe 
network implementation and utilization task force 
address telecommunications infrastrucl 



tmtntltk>n Ind ,uppo,1, s,ubHc S,O,loy lnues, Inf«• 
on technology wor1' force devetopment and training 
Jt, and economto devtlopmen1 lniUatlves. Because 
e Is Hkely to be a continuing need '°' a group to 

the department with respect to statewide informs• 
t~hnology planning concerning etectronlc govern
~ servlcff, technok>gy lnfrastruc:ture to aupport 
nomlc development .,)d WOtk force training, and 
,w slatewkie Information technology Initiatives and 
tO'/, there was Interest In establfshlng a new advisory 
nmlttee to consult with the department on those 
Jes. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT PROPOSED 

2001 ·03 BUDGET 
The budget request for the Information Technology 

tpartment for the 1999-2001 biennium was 
,9,659,295, $250.000 of which was from the general 
nd. In September 2000, the Emergency Commission 
,proved an addltlonal $6,562,800 In spending authority 
.- the department to be used for a Job Service North 
akota project, contract programming seJVlces, and 
peratlng and equipment expenses for the wide area 
etwork. Thus, the total budget for the biennium Is 
56,222,095. 

In its 2001 ·03 budget request, the department Is 
aquesUng an Increase from the 1999--2001 biennium. 
11e proposed budget will Include an additional 
131,046.098 In special funds, much of which would be 
Jedlcated to the Department of Human Services• Health 
nsurance PortabUlty and Accountablllty Act project. 
-towe\ier, as discussed under MAJOR INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY REPORTS, that project may be reduced 
In scope, which wouki result In a reduced special fund 
appropriation to the department. The proposed budget 
also lndudea an additional $8,198,543 In general funds. 
Thus, the total budget request wilt be $9514661736, 
which Is an Increase of $39,244,641 over the 1999-2001 
biennium. The proposed budget for the department 
includes 60 new fuff.tlme employee positions and 
77 new contract programmers. In addition, the proposed 
budget includes $1 mlffk>n fOf' an innovation fund. The 
proposed fnnovatlon fund would be used to provide 
funds fOf' any state agency that may develop a new 
project for which it did not request funding. The Chief 
Information Off'teer Indicated that the detafts of the appli
cation and approval process for the innovation fund have 
not been fully developed. 

FINANCING OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS 

The Chief tnformatlon Officer reported that the 
Attorney General informed the Information Technology 
Department that state law did not speciflcally authorize 
the departmen{ to finance the cost of acquiring equip
ment or software, Therefore, the department could not 
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continue to acquwe equipment by fH1anc1ng the 
PUtchale. Becaute of the need °' the department to 
have the abMlty to finance large purehaset, the Ctwf 
Information Offlter ro{lUO&ted the committee to consktet' 
a bill draft to authorize the department to finance lhe 
purchase of equlpmffnt and software. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVES 
In lmpJementlng the goals of the lnformaOon Tech• 

nology Department's business plan and the statewkte 
Information technology plan, the department reviewed 
several of the department's Initiatives. 

E-Government 
E-commerce Is the use of lnternetwotked computers 

to create and transform business retatlonshlpe. 
E•commerce applications are designed to pt'Ovide bu&I• 
ness solutions to Improve the quality of goods and serv• 
Ices, increase the speed of service delivery, and reduce 
the cost of business operations. The Information Tech• 
nology Department devefoped a new statewide portal tn 
provlde a user-friendly access to state government. one
tJtop shopping for government Information and services, 
and an enterprise approach to maximize efficiencies. To 
address the state's e-commerce needs, the department 
purchased hardware and software, trained staff, 
provided marketing assistance to agencies, and created 
a special team to work on e-commerce projects. 

0,9splte the progress In Implementing e•{lfA1ernment 
Initiatives such as on-line game and fish tlcenfirtg, there 
are challenges to be faced In the lmplementi,tlon proc
ess. Before e-government can be successful1 citizens 
must trust the security and privacy of the systems, In 
general, if Information Is being collected from 
consume, s, consumers should be told the Information Is 
being collected and for what purpose. In addition, 
consumers should be gJven the choice to decline to 
allow collet~ted Information to bt, used for certain 
purposes. Consumers should also be given access to 
personal Information to verify Its accuracy. Finally1 

measures mullt be In pace to secure lnformaUon from 
unauthorized use. The adoption of the Uniform Elec
tronic Transactions Act, which was recommended to the 
Interim Judiciary Committee by the No<th Dakota 
Commission on Uniform State laws, Is an essential 
·element to furthering the progress of e-govemment In 
the state. 

The department has Included $481,842 In Its 
proposed 2001·03 budget to address a-government. 
The Chief Information Officer indicated that the 
a-government Initiatives will be Implemented In three 
phases. The first phase, which will be implemented 
through 2002, Involves moving a smiaH amount of low
risk, clearly bound, constituent-focused services on-fine. 
The second phase, between 2002 and 2005. wit! inte
grate different bureaucratic departments. During the 
third phase, beginning in 2005, there wiU likety be legis
lative mandates to drive the organizational reinvention 
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~~ to synchronize government procossos and 
~Ion with Internet front-end,. 

Enterprl•• Resource Planning 
The hjghef' education syatem has used Its admlnislra

Uve mmnframe system, which aupports student lnfo,ma
Uon and finaooal ayetems, for appro>Clmately 25 years. 
Becauee the technofogy ts becoming outdated and the 
software being used by many of the larger school 
dittrlcta In the al ate ww, no longer be supported, a new 
Integrated system ls envisioned to address the needs of 
the Institutions of higher education, students, the State 
Board of H19her Education, and other users, e.g., 
elementa,y and secondary education, A new lntegra1ed 
system will lntegritle student, financial, and human 
resource systems serving higher education, state 
government, and elementary and secondary education. 
Along with the new statewide network rollout, the enter
prise resource planning Initiative of the tnformatlon Tech
nology Department la to allow e•purchaslng, employee 
~s, publlo access, and agency operation to provide 
Improved financial Information. The State Board of 
Higher Education has Indicated that the board's 2001-03 
budget request will contain a request for funds to begin 
replacemenl of the administrative system, Because the 

mated cost of the project Is approximately 
mltllon, the Chief Information Officer has proposed 

t the project be financed through the Issuance of 
bonds. The proposed 2001-03 budget request of the 
department contains $469,931 for enterprise resource 
planning. 

Geographic Information Systems 
Several state agencies have been uEolng geographic 

lnformatk>n systems for several years, and the needs of 
state agencies for additional appllcaUons are increasing. 
The Governor established a geographic Information 
systems technical committee to organize geographic 
Information systems actMUes of the various agencies of 
state government. In 1998 the committee requested the 
Information Services Division to fund a study of 
geographic lnformatk>n systems activities and to prepare 
a plan for the future of geographic information systems 
In the state. Because that study was not funded, the 
committee requented the Information Technology 
Department in 2000 to fund a study. The department 
contracted with a consultant to conduct a study and 
prepare a plan. The major finding of the study was that 
geographic Information systems data Is difficult to share 
because of the lack of a central depository. After 

. recefving comments from the various agencies using 
· aphk: information systems, the department 

oposed the creation of a centralized hub within the 
department. The proposed 2001 ·03 budget request of 
the depanment includes $1,059,317 to support the 
establishment of a geographic lnformaHon systems hub. 

Eftctrontc Document M,nagemer.t Sy1tem1 
Eleclroolc document management system& are a 

colloctlon of enabling technologies, lhe common compo
nents of which ln<:lude document management, Imaging, 
electronic forms, workflow, and data stores. The 
purpose of such systems Is to Increase the efflclency of 
lnf()(metlon creation, capture, storage, and retrleval; to 
provide a common lnterf ace tor storing and eccesslng 
Information; to provide Increased security of sensitive 
end confidential Information; and to support decision
making by providing access to up-to-date Information. 

The Secretary of State and the Workers Compensa• 
tion Bureau have established electronic document 
management systems. In addition, 21 agencies Included 
plans for Implementing electronic document manage• 
ment systems technology In their 1998 Information tech• 
nology plans. Although agencies wllh large syatems In 
place wUI continue to use those systems, the Information 
Technology Department will attempt to bulld a system 
with the fle>elblllty necessary to meet the needs of most 
agencies. As a result, par1lclpatlng agencies will have 
the ablllty to share Information, The proposed 2001--03 
budget request of the department Includes $1,309,317 In 
special funds to address electronic document manage• 
ment systems needs. 

Information Technology Purchasing 
The Information Technology Oepartmenl repor1ec 

that It had Implemented purchasing Initiatives througt 
which stale agencies may purchase products at lowet 
prices, The department entered an agreement wltt 
Oracle Corporation through which agencies wHI recelv« 
a volume discount that may amount to 50 percent 
Although the Attorney General advised the departmen 
that participation In the Western States Contracting Alli 
ance was not authorized by state law, representatives c 
the department Indicated that the department wi 
propose legislation to allow the state to enter tt,. 
alliance, The department Is also cooperating with thi 
State Board of Higher Education lo address telephon 
long•dlstance purchasing. 

Information Technology Grants 
The Information Technology Oepar1ment has nc 

engaged in the ac11ve pursuit of grants. Howeve 
bocause numerous grant sources are available, th 
department reported It wlll actively seek grants l 
supplement or replace general funds. To initiate th 
process, the department has indicated that an employE 
may be assigned to Identify priorities, develop plans, ar 
Identify grant sources. 

Criminal Justice Systems 
The Information Technology Department has esta: 

llshed a goal to create a strategic pf an by March 2001 
tnlegrate criminal justice Information systems. lntegr', 
tion of criminal justice systems will provide efficienC 



:,enefH1 through the use of g,aphical Interface• and 
::entraHzed data repo&ltorHHI; easy and aecure acceH to 
sefeeled judlclal Information via 8'ectronlc moans; and 

e Wlformod declalonmeklng due to accesslbfllty of 
atk:e•refa1ed lnfo,maUon. To begin the study proces&, 

1 grant of $25,000 hat been secured from the Natk>nal 
Governor's As&oelallon to pay travel e>epense& to meet
ings and workshops. In addition, a second potential 
grant source may have been Identified as a source of 
funding for the planning phase. To be successful, the 
J)(ocess will attempt to Include participation frOfY\ state, 
county, and city officials. 

Information Technology Per,onnet 
Recruitment and Retention 

Becauae of the high demand fo, and a notional 
shortage of skilled informaUon technology employees, 
the Information Technology Department and other state 
agencies are faced with probfems In recruiting those 
employees, Although the department has e><perlenced a 
relatively tow rate of turnover, the Department of Trans
portaUon and the Department of Human Services have 
not been as fortunate. 

The Information T echnok>gy Department contracted 
with a consultant to survey Its employees and r,antrac
tors to determine how to best prepare for the future, 
Identify training and devefopment8' needs, gather infor-
mation on organlzatlonal effectiveness and key manage
ment subject areas, strengthen the department's stra
tegic business and plann,ng processes, and Identify 
acttons that will 8'1ow the department to be more 
auc::cessfut. The results of the survey ,ndlcated that the 
strengths of the department are a strong personal satls
factk»n and pride among Its . employees; clear and 
reasonabfe e,cpectatlona Hnked to lhe department's 
mlssk>n and goals; a strong customer focus; and respon
sible employees with Initiative. The survey Indicated that 
weaknesses to be addressed related to performance 
and wen unit measures, organizational and Interper
sonal communications. empowerment of employees, 
recognition and compensation. and worit and job design. 

Subsequent to the 6Ut'Vey, actions were taken to 
Nktrea the flndlngs of the survey. Including lmpte
menung fle><ible work arrangements and additional soflcl
tation cA employee comment. In addition, the 
department conducted a compensation study to compare 
Its safaries wfth the private sector and contracted for an 
organizational study to restructure the department and 
hnproye b services and efficiency. The department 
also la cooperatJng with the Central Personne, Division. 
the Department cA Homan Sef'vices, Job Service North 
Dakota. and the Department of Transpo,tatlon lo form a 

t oommittee lo address rocrulttng and retention issues. 
\,.. Short-tenn sokJUons identified lo address the shortage of 
:1: · ·· · ·' skited ~ indude revising minimum quallficatk>n 
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performance recognition and an looreosed focus on aH 
aspects of empk>yee job satlsf aclion. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT BUSINESS PLAN 

North Oak,lta Century Code Sectk>n 54-59-06 
requires the Information Technology Department to 
develop and maintain a business pf an. Pursuant lo that 
directive, lhe department prepared a plan that ldontifled 
the following four general components that form the 
nucleus of the statewide vision for Inf ormatlon 
technology: 

1. State government should be customer-focused. 
2. State government should be efflclent, 
3. State government should be well•managed. 
4. State government should provide the leadership 

for developing a shared Infrastructure. 
The plan also Identified the f otlowlng crltlcal Issues 

the department must address lo transition Itself for a 
successful future: 

1. Promote and coordinate the evaluation, lntegra• 
lion, and application of current and emerging 
Information technof ogles within state 
government. 

2. Enhance and manage an effective Integrated 
communications network Infrastructure capable 
of supporting the statewide vision for Informa
tion technology. 

3. Promote, cOOfdinate. and assist state agencies 
In moving government on-tine, 

4. Improve services to agencies by developing 
closer relationships to better understand their 
business needs, 

5, Foster the communications of Information tech
nology activity by becoming the communication 
"catalyst" within state government. 

6, Create technotogy standards and best practices 
to ensure accountability and Interoperability 
among governmental entitles Jn support of the 
statewide vlsk>n for Information technology. 

7. Utlllze the department's lnformatk>n technology 
resources and Investments effectively and 
efficientJy. 

8. Continue to enhance the agency Information 
technology planning process to meet tho needs 
of the various stakeholders. 

9. Recruit. develop. and retain skilled Information 
technology workers. 

In response to t~ crltlcal Issues and vision threads 
Identified by the department. the department devetoped 
the following four strategic goals: · 

1. Align information technology with customers• 
buslne~s to better understand customer busi
ness requirements and raise awareness of 
technok)gles avaUabfe to provide products and 
services that wm assist them in accompf lshlng 
their goals and objectives. 
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2, Provkie atate'Mde dlrectk>n and feader&hlp to 
provide strategic lnformatk>n technology dlrec• 
Hon f« government and education In the state 
and fnffuence the deployment of Information 
lechnofogy throughout the state. 

3. Provkfe value to the department's customers to 
contlnuatty strive to Improve the quality and 
tlmeflne89 of the department's services while 
maintaining competitive rates, 

4, Maintain human resource& lo achieve an effi• 
chtnt, motivated, and educated work force with 
knowfedge, akllls, and ablllty to meet the depar1-
ment's current and future chaUenges. 

In the business plan, the department ldonllfled the 
following four principles and philosophies under which It 

• operates: 
1, The department has an obllgatlon to balance 

the Individual needs of agencies with the best 
lntEtreGt of the state as a whoie. 

2, The department Is an extension of the agencies' 
Information teohnologlee and Is committed to 
being proactive In an effort to assist Its 
customers In u&lng the available technologies to 
effectively and efficiently accomplish their goals 
and objectives, 

3. The department Is committed to dealing openly 
and honestfy with Its customers and continually 
Improving the quallty. price, and tlmellness of Its 
services. 

4, The department Is In the business of providing 
knowledge to Its customers and Is committed to 
developing and maintaining a level of expertise 
through education, acquiring the proper toot set, 
and focusing on Its customers• needs, 

The department also adopted a mission statement 
t,hat states the d$partment Is to 11provlde leadership and 
knowledge to assist our customers In achieving their 
missk>n through the Innovative use of Information 
technology,• 

Although the bo8'ness plan Is complete, It Is viewed 
as a 11llvtng" document that Is subject to change based 
upon changing ex~ations and changes In technology. 
As technok)gy changes and the lnformaUon technology 
needs of state agencies change, changes will be needed 
in the bu9'ness plan. tn addition, after the transition from 
the Information Services Division to the Information 
Technology Department and the implemttntatlon of the 
new statewide network, the statutory requirements 
regarding the contents of the business plan may requlre 
revision, 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
. POLICIES, STANDARDS, AND GUIDELINES 

. North Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-09 
requires the Information Technology Department to 

· develop statewide information technology poUcles, stan
dard&. and guldeUnes based upon Information received 

from atate agencies and lnatHullona. Except wtth respect 
to academic and research uses of tnf«maUon tech• 
nok)gy at the Institutions under lhe control of the State 
Board of Higher Education, each executive branch state 
agency and ln&lltutlon Is required to comply with the poll• 
cles and standards developed by the department. 

The departmonl has adopted standards and poHdes 
In a varfely of aroa& and continues to update and adopt 
new standards and policies as necessary, PoOcies and 
standards adopted or under consk$eretlon include 
contract guideline& for Information technology projects, 
poUcles for e-buslnoss security, and geogrephlo Informa
tion systems standards. The department held aeve,al 
standards and policies review group meetings wflh 
roprosentatlves of state agencies to discuss lhe adoption 
ol standards and pollcles, 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PLANS 
North Dakota Cenlury Code Section 54.59,, 11 

requires every executive branch agency to prepare ar 
Information technofogy plan, subject to approval by the 
department, The plan must be submitted to the depart, 
ment by January 15 of each even-numbered year. The 
plan must be prepared based on gu1r:~1nes devefope< 
by the department; must provide the Information tech 
nology goals, objectives, and activities of the entity fo· 
the current . biennium and the next two bienniums; an< 
must include a fist of Information technology asseh 
owned, leased, or employed by the entity. Each entl~ 
required to file a plan must provide Interim updates to ttr 
plan tf major Information teohnotogy changes occu 
which affect Its plan. Thtt department Is required tc 
review each enlliy's plP'1 fO( compliance with statewld• 
Information technology potlcles and standards, and thi 
department may require an entity to change Its plan t, 
comply with statewide poUcles or standards or to resotv• 
conflicting directions among pf ans. Agencies d the jud1 

clal and legislative branches are requfred to file the 
Information technology pfana wfth the department b 
January 15 of each even-numbered year. 

The Information T echnofogy Oopartrnent prepare 
guidelines to be used by state agendes In preparing th 
plans required by NOCC Section 54-59-11, The guldf 
Unes were developed to ensure that the plans submltte 
by agencies are useful for the agencies and provld 
Information necessary for the budget process for th 
agency and the Office of Management and Budget. Tt 
guidelines were also designed to require agencies t 
provide Information standards compHance Information, 

Although representatives of various state agenciE 
expressed concerns regarding the value of the plans ar 
amount of work required to prepare the pf ans, there wet 
assurances from the department that agencies would t 
given the ftexlblllty needed to make the P'ans a doc1 

ment that will prove to be a valuable resource for tt 
agencies, Agency representatives also indicated th 
changing the deadline for submissk>n of the pans fro 



· .,_aa,y 15 to March 15 would assist the agencies In the 
. . ~Ing process. 
· · Representatives d the department testified that there 
1 some confusion regarding whether Information 
.ut,mltted to the department fn the mformatiOr'I tech-
,ology planning process Is open to the public. The Chief 
nfo,maUon Offlr..er stat(;d that representatives of the 
nformatlon Technofo,;1 Department would like the flexl
>iHty to release reGOf'ds that are obviously not consid•· 
,red oonfldent&al or to refer open records requests to the 

• tgeney that submttted the Information to the department. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT COORDINATION 

OF SERVICES 
North Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-12 

-equi,es the Chief Information Officer and the commls
sk>rlet' of the State Board of Higher Education to meet at 
east twioe each ymw to plan and coordinate their lnfor
:nation technok>g),. The Ch'8f Information Officer and 
oommlssk>ner am required to consider areas in which 
joint or coordinated Information technology may result In 
m«e Mflclent and effective state government operations. 
Upoo raquest, the Chief Information Officer' Is required to 
report to the Legislative Council or Its designated 
commtttee regarding the coordination of services with 
polltlcal subdivisions, and lhe Chief Information Officer 
and commissioner are required to report to the legisla
tive Council or Its designated committee regarding their 
findings and recommendatk>ns. 

The Chief ,nformatlon Officer and representatives of 
the State Board of Higher Education cooperated In 
devetoplng the request for proposals for the new state
wide network and In reviewing the proposals. In 
addition, the department and representatives of the State 
Board of HJgher Education worked closely in addressing 
proposals for student Information systems, financial 
11ystems, and human resource systems. Representa
tives of the two entitles also serve together on a number 
of commfftees set up by each entity, 

The Chtef Information Officer and represe'ltatlves of 
the department participated In several meetings spon
SOted by the North Dakota League of Cities and the 
North Dakota A850ClaUon of Counties to provide Infor
mation regarding the roffout of the new statewide 
network, fn addition, 9_ountles and the department coop• 
eraled to provide information technology services In 
several areas, 

MAJOR INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY REPORTS 

The committee la authorized to review any Informa
tion techn~ogy project Of Information technology plan, If 
the committee determines that a project or plan Is al risk 
d faUlng to achieve Its fntended results, the committee 
~ recommend to the Office of Management and 
Budget the suapenalon of the exporidlture of m0tWY$ 
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appropriated for the project at plan. In addition, the 
committee is directed to review the cost-benefit anafysis 
of any majo( information tedwYJogy project of an execu
tive or judicial branch agency. A major project is a 
project with a cost of $250,000 or more in one btennium 
or a total cost of $500,000 or .more. 

The committee reviewed the quarterly llsls of major 
projects compiled by the lnfo,mation Technology Depart
ment as weft as cost .. benefit analyses of proposed major 
projects. The committee did not recommend the 
suspension of any project. However, the committee did 
express concern with respeci to the vehicle registration 
and titling system project undertaken by the Department 
of TransportaUon. Although the project was significantly 
behind schedule, the major vendor for the project was 
required by the project contract to pay llquldeted 
damages to the department for costs Incurred by the 
department as a result of the delays. The Information 
Technology Department conducted an audit of the 
project and assisted In establishing a revised project 
schedule.. Although the project was not fully Imple
mented as of November 6, 2000, the first phase of the 
implementation process began on October 14. 2000, as 
provided for in the revised schedule. 

Representatives of the Department of Transportation 
testified that the lmpfementation process was 
progressing weU as of November 6, 2000. 

Representatives of the Information Technology 
Department and the State Board of Higher Educntlon 
expressed concern that the cost-benefit analysis require
ment did not exempt higher education Institutions with 
respect to academlo and research projects. Requiring a 
cost-benefit analysf s for those types of projects would 
place a substantial burden on the department and be of 
little value because many of those projects do not 
involve state funds. It was suggested that NDCC 
Section 54-35-15.2 be amended to limit the cost-benefit 
analysis requirement, to only projects that slgnlflcantly 
Impact the stalewJda wide area network or the statewide 
library system or are administrative projects. 

The committee also recefved reports regarding major 
projects proposed for the next blenntum. Of par11cular 
Interest to the committee was the project required by the 
federal Heafth Insurance PortablUty and Accountablllty 
Act. Although the project was or'ainatly expected to cost 
approximately $25 million, It Is nt:tN anticipated that due 
to revisions In the scope of the project, the potential cost 
of the project may be $8.9 million, 

REPORTS OF NONCONFORMANCE 
North Dakota Century Code Section 54-59-13 

requires the Information Technofogy Department to 
report to the Legislative Council W the department finds 
that an executive branch agency « Institution does not 
agree to conform to Its lnf0t m8tlon technology plan or 
comply with statewtde pof lcles and standards. AUhough 
the department reported that not all agenck!s had been 
diligent in preparing agency Information technology 
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• aN agencies ufUmately submitted the plans as 
ad. 

VEAR 2000 PREPARATION AND 
REMEDIATION STATUS REPORTS 

Because of eontems with lhe dtffteulty of computer 
processors in recognizing the year 2000. the committee 
requested regular updates from the f nf ormatlon Tech• 
nology Department regarding lhe status of stale agen~ 
cles in addressing potentlt'I year 2000 problems. As part 
of the year 2000 education process, the department 
cooperated with the Department of Transportation to 
distribute at least 350.000 Informational brochures with 
motor vehlde license and registration renewals. The 
lnformatlorl T echnofagy Department also held monthly 
meetings with state agencies and regular meetings with 
representatives of cities, counties, and school dlt;tricts. 
The department posted aN state agency year 2000 
progress report& on Its web page. 

Although many agencies were unabte to begin year 
2000 remedfatlon efforts untH the beginning of the new 
biennium, every agency completed Its efforts before 
January 1, 2000. Despite tnvestlng less than most 
state& in the nation on remediation efforts ($25 mllHon) 
state government e><perlenced very few year 2000 prob

s. Of the problem& reported, most were minor and 
ulrod an average resofutlon time of 15 minutes or 

less. According to those Involved In the year 2000 reme~ 
dlatlon processes, the Investments In remediation were 
crucial to the fact that few problems occurred. 

CONSULTANT STUDIES 
The Legtslatlve Council contracted with the lntellant 

Corporation and Nexus Innovations, Inc., (the Bismarck 
branch of lnteHant was purchased by the Bismarck lnte
Uant empfoyees and assumed the Nexus name) to 
conduct studies to assist the committee In Its 
deUberaUons. 

Telecommunlcatlons Study 
The tetecommunlcatlons study focused on elemen

tary and secondary education, telecommunications fund
fng, economic development, amt fiscal measures. In 
conducting the study, representatives of lntellant galh• 
ered lnfOfmetlon from the states of South Dakota and 
Wyoming, educal,lon groups, and economic development 
professk,nals. 

The study of other states demonstrated that training 
is \lltal to the effective utlllzatlon of the statewide 
network, To provide that training, a substantial flnanclal 
Investment will be needed, Howevm, education offlclats 
e><ptessed great concern regarding the Issue of state 
funding be♦ng available to schoot districts so that schools 
wiM have accea& to essential network services. 

The 5ludy concluded that talecommunlcatlons 
aperw.,,ng by the state Ytlll increase, but efficiencies wlU 
be gained through the! tmpfementaUon of the new 

statewide information network. Grants wiU be essentii 
to obtain funds to assist fn the Implementation d tt 
network. In addllk>n to grant funds1 the study condude 
that a slgnlftcant state investment by the Legislall\ 
Assembly will be needed. 

The study found that because broadband access 
essential to successful economic development effort 
the statewide network will be a vital asset to econom 
development at the local levet. Addltlonal technoloc 
factors that affect economic development are • 
technofogy,-Uterate work force, cooperation wilh high• 
education and .research institutions, and access 
venture capital. 

As a result of the study, In tell ant recommended th 
schoofs must be included In the statewide network. Int 
tiant also recommended that lin entity be established 
,;)t'ovide leadership for educational development In ti 
utillzallon of technology. tntellant recommended th 
training and programmatic areas be emphasized a, 
that the state aggressively pursue outside fundh 
sources in a cohesive, multiagency approach. 

E-Rate Study 
The federal government established the e-rE 

program In 1998. Under the program, funds are av, 
able for elementary and secondary schoofs and llbrarl 
to provide, financial assistance for telecommunlcatlo 
services, Internet access, and lnternat connections. T 
study concluded that to capitalize on tne maxlml 
e•rate reimbursement, It Is vital that the state determl 
the most advantageous manner for structuring contr81 
with vendors In the Implementation of the statewl 
network. To maximize thee-rate reimbursement, In 
Hant recommended the statewfdo network contri 
$hould be structured so that the vendor purcha! 
equipment such as routers and Includes the cost 
circuit costs. 

Education Funding Study 
The funding of network services and video servl< 

for elementary and secondary education and the ap~ 
prlate organizational structure for efementary and sec1 
dary education network operations was also studl 
The study found that bandwidth demand by schools I 
been rising dramatically,' and the cost of T-1 service I 
been cost-prohibitive for many school districts. 1 
study also found that school officials continue to expr1 
concerns regarding potential actions by the Leglsla' 
Assembly with respect to the provision of neM 
services. 

Nexus surveyed sch®' districts regarding the cos 
frame relay T•1 service and found that the average< 
Is $61467 per year. However, annual costs are as t 
as $29,000 per ye1ir for some school districts, The E 
mated cost undf.tt' the new statewide network 
ATM T • 1 servJco I~ $61048 per year. The st 
concluded that the biggest winners under the 1 



........ network will be the amaMelt schools, whk:h 
__,,,, n the hlghest-eoet customn. 

The Nexus study found that school dfstrietl desire 
., d6ttanCe learning capabilities, In part due to 

sho,tages. Existing Interactive vkfeo consor
tuns have proven to be vclfuable sources c:A Information 
,. the state makes decisions regarding the Implementa
tion d the video component of the new statewide 
network, The study fot.,nd that there Is not a unified 
voice for elementary and secondnry education with 
respect to technology Issues. Therefore, by restruc
turing the Educational Telecommunlcatlons Council and 
fndudlng representatives from SENDIT Technofof.' 
SeMcet, the Center for lnnovatk>n Jn Instruction, the 
Division rA Independent Study, and various educational 
groupt, and aHowlng the restructured counclt to hire a 
ttchnok>gy director, a coordinated approach coukt be 
taken to address schoof technology needs. Nexus 
recommended that the state provide a genera, fund 
appropriation to provide for a T-1 connection to each 
high schoof. The estimated one-time cost of each 
connection II $11,000, The recommendation suggests 
that elementary schools that are not connected phyaf .. 
catty to a high 8Chool be connected to the network during 
the ne,ct biennium. Nexus recommended that the Legls
lative Auembty continue the current level of funding for 
the Educational TefecommunlcaUons Council to allow 
Investment In lnteraotwe video, Ne><us also recom
mended changing the struoture of the Educational Tele
communlcatk>ns Council and authorizing the restruc
tured councN to set priorities for Interactive video 
Investment. 

Because the Nexus report was presented at the last 
meeting of the committee before the Leglstatlve Council 
meeting. the committee was unabfe to consider a bttl 
draft Implementing the recommendations of the Nexus 
study. HoY.tever, because the committee Is a statutorily 
c:teated committee, the chairman of the committee 
requested the Leglsfatlve Councft staff to prepare a bill 
draft that would restructure the Educational Telecommu
nications Council and place the MIN entity under the 
budget authority of the Information Technology Depart
ment. The chairman Indicated that the committee would 
meet aoaln before the convening of the 57th Leglalatlve 
Auemb&y to consider the proposed blll draft, 

COMMITTEE CONSIDERATIONS 
The committee considered a bHI draft that would have 

changed the deadline for agencies submitting lnforma
tton technology plan, from January 15 to March 15 of 

1
, each even--numbered year, 

The committee considered a bltl draft that would have 
e,cempted from the major project cost-benefit analysis 
requirement:; IC&demlc and research projects of lnstltu• 

j. - Ilona t:A higher education. . 

The commtttee considered a bll draft that cond
dated the two bUI drafts dlsctJssed above with ottMI' 
proposed amendments to NDCC Chapter 54-59 whldl 
were suggested by the Chief lnfOffllation Offloat. Thi 
blN draft required the Information Technology Committee 
to review the cost-benefit analys,s of any major project d 
the State Board of Higher Education or any lnstttution 
under the control of the board If the project signlfk:anlfY 
Impacts the statewide wide area network. Impacts the 
statewide library system, or Is an administrative p,ojeet, 
The bHf draft authorized the Information Technok)g)' 
Department to purchase equipment and dwaf'8 
through financing arrangements. The blll draft aso 
specified additional requirements that must be lnduded 
In the Information Technology Department's busineSS 
~an. The bllt draft replaced the Statewide Wide Area 
Network Advisory Committee with a State Information 
Technofogy Advisory Committee that wilt be responsible 
for advising the Information Technofogy Department 
regarding statewide Information technology pf annlng, 
Including providing electronic government services for 
citizens and bu,lnesses1 developing t(fehnology infra .. 
structure to support economic devetoph,ent and work 
force training, and developing other statewide Informs .. 
tlon technofogy lnltlatlvM and policy, The bllt draft also 
changed the deadline for agencies submitting informa
tion technology plans from January 15 to March 15 of 
each even .. numbered year. 'The blll draft also clarified 
that Information collected by the Information Technol09Y 
Department from agencies regarding Information tech
nology standards, compliance reviews, and plan& Is 
exempt from open records requirements. 

RECOMMENDATION 
The committee recommends Senate Bill No. 2043 to 

require the Information Technology Committee to revleW 
the cost .. beneflt analysis of any major project of the State 
Board of Higher Education or any lnsututfon under the 
control of the board If the project slgnlfloanUy Impacts the 
statewide wide area network, Impacts the statewide 
library system, or Is an administrative project. The bUI 
authoriies the Information Technofogy Department to 
purch'9se equlpn1ent t nd software through financing 
arrangements; speclfle~" addltlonal requirements that 
must be Included In the department'• business plan: 
reptaces the Statewide Wide Area Network AdvfsorY 
Committee with a State Information Technology AdvlSOfY 
Committee; changes the deadllne for agencies submit• 
ting Information technofogy plans from January 15 to 
March 15 of each even-numbered year; and clarifies that 
Information collecied by the tnformatfon TechnolOOY 
Department from agencies regarding Information tech· 
nology standards, compliance revleWa, and plans Is 
exempt from open records requirements. 
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SB 2043 TESTIMONY 
GO'YERNMENT AND J/ETERANS AFFA.IRS COMM11TBE 

BY: CU/lt WOLFE, CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT (ITD) 

JANUARY 12, 2001 

Madame Chainnan and members of the committee. my name is Curt Wolfe. I am the Chief 
Intonnation Officer and Director for Infonnation Technology Department. I am here to testify in 
favor o£SB 2043. 

During the last year I worked closely with the lnfom1ation Technology Committee and support the 
work they have done in drafting this legislation. I have attached a handout which outlines the changes · 
in each section and the reason that we think the change is important. rd like to walk through each of 
these changes with you briefly. 

Ir you have questions. please don't hesitate to interrupt. 
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S■allted Cuna• to Nortb,Dakota Century Code (NDCC) 54.59 and 54.35 

-" Seetlo■ l: NDCC 54-35-15 

Clauae: 
• (10) Exempt NDUS academic and research projects from the reporting requirement. 

ReuOI for tlae Clause: 
• Reflect current practice of focusing on the administrative and university system projects, 

Section 2: NDCC 54-59-05 

Cllu1•: 
• (4) Include the ability to finance acquisitions. 

RN101 lor die Cbanae: 
• Thi, chanae reflects the current practice. Financing is necessary for large acquisitions where 

the revenue stream occurs over a number of years. 

Section 3: NDCC Si-59-06 

Claanae: 
• Remove specifics from the business plan requirements. 

Reason ror tbe Cb111e: 
• Outline conventional planning and evaluation process. 
• Allow for changes in strategies and focus over time, 

Section 4: NDCC 54.59 .. 07 

Cbanae: 
• Reconstitute the Advisory Committee 

Reuoa for tbe Cbaaae: 
• Bxpand foc111 beyond wide area network. 
• Shift the role of the committee from oversight to planning and policy. 

Seetlo■ Ii NDCC 54-59-11 

C1111111 
• Cbanp IT plan due date to March 15 

RtalOlt tor tlae Cb1■1ei 
• Move the plan cor~pletion closer to the budget submission date. 

Li\LIOIILA1\Tlm0431tft 12°2001.DOC 
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'•;:1 C111■11: 
• Change wording (()f asset '•list .. to uinfonnation'' to reflect current practice. 

Reuo■ for tbe Cll1a1e: 
• Fixed asset in'lentory is an accounting function not a planning function. 

Cbaa1e: 
• Eliminate the planning requirement for wide area network users who are not state agen~ies. 

Reuon tor tbe Chaaae: 
• This reflects the private industry practice of market surveys and trend analyses to plan future 

• services. 

Section 6: NDCC 54-59-16 

Cb111e: 
• Clarify that infonnation gathered by ITD for IT planning purposes is considered open records . 

Re11on for the Change: 
• Referral back to the agency should only be required if ITO acts as a custodian for agency 

intonnation. ITD should have the eoility to release IT planning infonnation without referral 
back to the agency. 

Lt\LIOISLA T\T&ST2043J111 I 2•2001,DOC 



TF.sTIMONY BEFORE THE 
SENATE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

January 12, 2001 

SB2043 

ChaJnnan Krebsbach and committee members: 

rm Roger Badley. I'm appearing today on behaJf of the members of the North Dakota 
Newspaper Association. 

,. 

We had concerns about the origjnal bill since the language on page 6, lines 7 and 8, 
would have made some public infonnatjon that is now open subject to cJosure at the 
discretion of the department. 

Thus, we support the proposed amendment that removes this language and urge your 
support of this bill, as amended. 

If you have any questions, I will be happy to try to answer th,m. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

',:,. ' 
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SB 2043 PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

BY: CURT WOLFE, CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT (/TD) 

MARCH 13, 2001 

Page 1, line l, after "to'' insert "create and enact a new subdivision 

subsection 2 of section 28·32-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the definition of an administrative agency; and to" 

Page 1, after line S, insert: 

"SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection 2 of section 28-32-01 
of 
the North Dakota Cent11ry Codt' as created by House Bill No. 1030, as 
approved by the fifty-seventh legislative assembly. is created and 
enacted as follows: 

The infonnation technology department." 

Renumber accordingly 
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, Information Technology Department Issues with Hous, .Amendments to 
SB 2043 

• Financing 
OK with Hmitation of ( 3 ) years for the tenn of a note. 

Would prefer to submit request to the Emergency Commission and report to the 
Budget Secdon. 

Limiting notes to the amount budgeted in equipment~- this is not where we budget 
for these purchases ( we use operating expenses to pay for the notes ). 

• Annual Report 
1. Project List .. already identified in the Large Project Report 
2. Evaluations of cost-benefit analysis .. already identified and reported to the 

Legislative IT Committee 
3 •. Percentage of projects within budget - can implement in Statewide IT Plan 
4, Percentage of projects on time .. can implement in Statewide IT Plan 
S. Info on management tools .. can identify in Agency IT Plan 
6. Info on administration costs - can implement if needed in ITO Strategic 

Business Plan 
7. Comparison of ITO rates - can implement in ITO Strategic Business Plan 

(tough to compare apples to apples) 
8. Info on project manager .. already identified in agency IT Plans 
9. Info on IT Plans - already identified in Statewide IT Plan and reported to 

Legislative IT Commitiee 
10, Number of IT training hours .. can implement in ITD Strategic 3usiness Plan 
11, Info on customer satisfaction .. monitor today, can add to Strategic ITD 

Business Plan 
12. Detailed description of IT Plan - already identified in ITO Strategic Business 

Plan 

• ,, Performance Measurefl 
Don't feel this is necessary as our Rtrategic business plan outlines ITD's direction 
and goals/taotics, 

,I ,, 
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